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Iho traoto of v/orin̂ freo alieop and ohoep
infocted with the nematode Ontertaa’ia clŝ oismolncta vovo oîsaminod 
Matologically to détermine whether a relationship oould bo 
demonstrated between perasitic infestation and the prosonoe of 
globule lenoooytoo. Globule loucooyteo were virtually abpent 
from the imooeo of worm-̂ froe sheep* but prenant in Mgh 
conoentratimio In poraeitised animale# partionlerly in the areao 
which 0# circtimoino'̂ a la found* I'hose re suits indicated that 
infectloB by nematodes la capable of eliciting a globule louoooyte 
responee*

Bata ware Gxperimontally infected with the amall«-»intoatlno 
noinatode llimreato?o«Kylt»a for»,alii,0Hsi,B aad killed at intoKvolo ovea?
the period of infoot ion. llio gaatrointeatinal tracts ware 
ô aminad for the presence of globule leuoooytea# and the résulta 
were compared with those from an iminfeoted control group# A 
snarkod gloWle leucocyte reaponoe became apparent in the améll 
intestine on the twelfth day and parûinted until the twentieth.
%o  roeult demonstrated a relationship between globule leucocytes 
and infectât ion by neraatodôe*

A further feature of these résulté was the apparent relationship 
between the appearance of globule louapoyfcoo and the oneet of the 
imrftune response (solf̂ oure)# which resulted in the expulsion of the 
adult vnmuB from the email intestine# commencing about, the tenth day.



possibility that this relationship vm fortuitôua could not 
be discounted since the development of globule leucocyte# may 
have been related to some earlier event in the life cycle of 
the parasite* However# the timing of eelf-oure can be altered 
by changing the immunelogical statue of the rat*

Hate were rendered hyperlmmne by repeated infoot ions with 
H. braailienaia and the timing of the globule leucocyte response 
to a challenge Infection was compared with that previously observed 
fhxring a primary infestation* fho onset of the globule leucocyte 
response again coincided with aelf-*eure despite the fact that in 
hyperimmune rats this occurred approximately six days earlier, 
then in a pxdmary infection* %is result indicated a direct 
relationship between globule leucocytes and the immune response*

Pierce and co-workers (I962# 1955) had noted globule leucocytes 
in the intestinal tracts of fowls during coocidial infections* In 
view of the possibility that other types of parasite apart from 
nematodes elicited a globule leucocyte response# suitable material 
was examined# the results suggesting that globule leucocytes are 
also associated with cestodes and tromatodee*

The possibility that Russell body cells and globule léuoooyto» 
are related (b'Mte# 1954) was Investigated by comparing# with the 
light microscope# the morphology of experimentally produced 
Russell body cells and globule leucocytes* At a certain stage 
of development Russell body cells were found to be morphologically 
similar to globule leucocytes* The ultrastructure of globule



iQUoocytea wae also described and it wae noted that them colls 
poeccesGd a number of features suggGoting a close relationship 
to tho Bvtecoll body coll# '

\ Tho nature of the immune response to H#, braBlliensis has 
been partially reeolved. into antibody and onaphylaotlc componente 
by other worker#* It therefore became hçoessary to investigate 
the role of globule leucocytes in anaphylaxle# Observations 
indioatéd that the globule leucocyte granule did not contain the 
lilÉtéoîiGmioeX bomponents oharaoteristio of maet cello and that 
thé callular dietribution within the small inteatine was distinct 
from that of mast cells# Globule loucooytes did not undergo 
degranulation during oxporimentally induced enaphylaxiOf and it 
was oonoluded that globule leucocytes are not related to mast 
cello nor do they have a role in anaphylaxis#

These findings provided additional indication that the role 
of the globule leucocyte might bo as an antibody prodiioer# The 
globule leucocyte response was,therefore examined in animals' which 
wore iïïummologiçally Impaired# These wOré neonatally infected 
rats in which self-our0.did not take place# and adult rats which 
been noonatally thymeotomiaed# with the oonscQUont abolition of 
solf-curo# A slight globule leucocyte response occurred in 
neonatal ,rats after infection with H# brasilionsia, but because of 
the lack 6f suitable controls these findings could not be 
interpreted on a quantitative basis# However# in the noonatally



tliymeotomised rats .comparison with a auitahle non«-thymeotomised 
control group revealed Impairment of tho gloWlo leucocyte 
response* . .

On the haeio of the collected fividingD it was concluded that 
the globule leucocyte is a cell of the lymphorotioular ceriee 
arleing from a precursor which is similar or identical to # 
plasma cell* Buoh cello are directly related to the immune 
reaponee towards certain nematodec and are almost certainly 
involved in antibody production and transport*
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School# The work preeented in this theelc lo original and where aooiotanoc 
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below.
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% s Ttio leucocyte

The term globule leucocyte (iWebey# 1923) le translated from 
tho Garî'imi ̂ 8̂0hollonloukô yton*% whioh was the m-me used In the 
■first eomprehoneivo morphological deporiptions of this cell as 
found in the intéstinàX rniioopa of a nwiber of Çipooloe# by Wolll 
(1919* 1920). ®iOSO descriptions formed the b&sle for their Mentifico/Ui< 
by ma%3y subsequent authors# VMXe cor ta to oaile are therefore readily 
raaognisUble W  globule leuoooyfeea# a precise definition of the oell 
is not %]08sible dm to the large numbers of reports to tho literature 
of celle whioh resemble globule leucocytes to a greater or lesser 
degree, but which do not entirely oonforîh to the original descriptions#

For the purposes of the present tovestigation the definition 
of the globule leuoooyte has been arbitrarily restricted to those 
colls which oo3fAfo.rm fair3,y closely to the original descriptions 
of Weill (1919, 1920)* Buoh cells occur tooonstantly in the mucosa 
of th.0 gastrototesttol tmct# and possess certain oliaraoterlstics 
of morphology and distribution (fig* l)# Round acidophil granules 
of mriablo sise aiid nWber are present to the cytoplasm# T̂ iose 
granules are larger than those of blood granulocytes and say roaoh 
several miorone in dimeter# The cytoplasm is refractory to routine 
histological atototog techniques# Tixo nucleus Ms a oto'omatto distribution 
resemblixig tlmt of a lymphocyte (see Oossel, 1955) or plasma cell (see 
Satote**’îteie, I964)# The distribution of the cell within the gastro-
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Globale leucocytes Bftmited In an intraepithélial position, in the 
ahoioBS» of a sheep infected with ÜEitert̂ igia, spp* toe cell on the 
right illaetratee the cMzaô t erie tic naoleas and unstained cytoplasm *
The naolemi associated wi'îîîi the cell on the left helonge to an. overlying 
où3,umnàr epithelial cell «
MetMcrylate section stained with teematosEylin and eosin*.

( mag 9 1300 % )



intostinal. mucosa. 1c otemctoriBtic to tlmt a largo proportion
of globiûô louoooytOB are located in an totmopltWllal position
(Tallafmzeo and BarlOB, 1939 * Davietova, IggB)# ‘Toner (1965),
Wiur and Jolmeton (1966$ Appendix l) and Carr (1966) have etudied
the 'a3.t:5amt%i%ctwo of the globule leuoooyte to the fowl, rat and
mouse reepoetivaly, enahltog tho morphology' of the cell to he defined
mom aocuxately than mu poacihle with tho light miorçocoope* Toner
(1965) doBorihoB the clmmoterietic glohW,oB cm homogeneous electron
*4enoe granules whioh aometimeB oontato vacuoles ̂ Mitochondria
o M  rough endoplasmic reticu3.um are eoaroo hut free rihoBOmec are
plentiful# Carr (1966) emmined to globule
leucocytes from the mucosa, of the larege totecttoe of the mouse#
They were deeortoad as rhoaibohedml with corner angles measuring
74̂  or multiples of this, number, azid had longltudl̂ xtl striations 

0 o
with a 45 A toterepaoe* A second order of striation with 23 A opaotog
xmB also apparent, and a lattice strucWTe was produced by cross
BtrtotionB oonnecttog thoco rmmtog longitucUwlly* Cortsto woxqihoue
toolusionB. showed isolated asmll areas of 0 triât ion#

Cello oonformtog to the above desorlptiox̂  of globule leucocytes
have been studied by Heidenhato (ICÔS), M6ller (1899), Eorxata
(1906), Bamonow (1908), Hutlmian (1913), Bohvrarîs (I914)* ¥eiXl
(191% 1920), Oorti (1988), Mm (l988), Eeasbey (1985)* Maxtoow 
(1924), Schilling (1925), 01am (1986), Hjaesojedoff (1926), Jkimon 
(1927a)# lawentiev and tosovelrli (1926)# Hogootoa (1928)# Tehwer



(1929)* T M  (1929)# Honk (1932)# Pataolt (1936), Tal:iafoxa:o and 
BarlfôD (1939), Dâwooà (1945)# 3tean*-'dorclà (1945)#, lasovokii (19#)#. 
amxktrnh (1949)f Kmt (1949# 1958), mil (1951), Kent â^jX* (l954#.
1956)# Bommervllle (1956), iDavletom (1958)# Gordon tmti Bmclmor 
wRardooe (1959), Gordon (1960)# Bootes (I96I), Pioroo (1962)#
Luokoy (1963), Anderson ,et, ial»(l965)* Pierce and hong (1965)#, Toner
(1965), Hakolin (1965)# Mmx (1965, 1966 a,b#o#d, Appoï̂ dlx 1)#
AxiEom? (1966)# Gàrr (1966),# Copland (1966)# Dobson (I966)#
Maokoncîie (1966), %iur and Gracie (1966b, Appendix l), and 
Johnston (1966# Appendix l), and are the enbjeot of the present

y
nWy,

It is not intended to imply a differenoe beWeen globule, louooDytèB 
as' deftoed above and the imny celle which, have aertain feataree 
in dommon with# but do not entirely oonfomi to the descriptions 
of Weill (1919# 1920), and which may in fact be identioal or related 
to globule iouoooytes* ffiese inolude cells xfhioh have been differentiated 
solely on the basis that they have been reported in organs other 
than thé gastrointestinal tract. These include cells in the urinary 
tract (Kirîïman# 1947# 1949# 1950 ; Ahlqvist and Kohonen# 1959&# b), 
trachea (Eirkrmn# 1950)# soft palate and gall bladder (Kent# 1958)# 
lung and bile duct (2!ipper, I966)# as well as similar cells found 
in the female genital tract (Asplund and Holmgren# 1947 ? îtoperl#
1955 4 Wislooki et al*, 1957 4 Kallas# 1961 : Hellor# 1965), In 
addition# various types of Russell body cell (itosell# 1890 ; Apita#
19371 Bears©# 1949 : White# 1954 3 Thiery# 1958 4 Bangle# 1963 :



Mansick tvad Jœovskl# I963 * Yoshlda et̂ al» # I964)# *’ĝ pe** cells 
(glotnlok et el*. 1959) lymph node **glohdle leiioooytes” (jûawson# 19&7b), 
oonneotlve tissue basophils (Taliaferro and Barles# 1939)# atypical 
met cells ooourring in the gastrointestinal tracts of rats (Maximov# 
1906 i Hunt and Hunt# 1956)# mid certain yellow antofIncrescent 
cells (SaintO'r.BEirie# 1965 ) my be related to the globule leucocyte •
Tf.10 relationship between globule leucocytes and certain of those cells 
is discussed in the appropriate seotion.

The ̂description of globule lencccytes has in many oases been the 
result of observatiom incidental to a wider survey* Thus short 
references to globule leucocytes are frequently found in papers 
which centre around haematological (Fermta# I9O6 t ï-toimow# 1924) 
or gastrointestinal (him# 1922) studies# and more recently in papers 
concerned with the pathological aspects of endoparasitic .infestation 
(Taliaferro and Barles# 1939 • Bierce et al*# 1962 ? Anderson et; 
al» f 1965 4 .Armour et al * # 1966)*

IkTior to fàlJoferrô and BarleS (1939)# wrk on tho globule 
leucocyte w s  restricted to morphological observations with the 
light microscope* Theories concerning the functional significance 
or origin of the globule leucocyte based upon morphological criteria 
teVe been advanced in a number of papers* Thus# tho lî it microscope 
observation of Durot^Jprda (1945) upon globule leucocytes# although 
not recognised as such at the time# led the author to conclude that 
the cell is a site of orytteopoiesio within the gastrointestinal 
mucosa; Eeasbey (1923 ) suggests tlmt globule leucocytes are linlced



In acme way to tho dogonomtion of fmbopithèlial eaplXlàrioo in 
the area# smft that tho otetooteriitio .glohuXos are derived from 
ârytî̂ èpytôB, #;#p IWt (I9#)- auggostm that gloîmle leuoooytes 
m?ico m  a ?^aotion to tho dlffitsion of puhotanoorj of various origiW

f!
into tho muQOta meWieones.

Taliaferm and Garlee (1939)# to an extensive desarl#lon of 
the pathology of the rat jejumm d,ming infootlonm with the neimtode 
lEpnoBtron̂jylne... toasilieneis# noted tho proeonoo of glohulo loiiaocytoe 
at various stages of the infection* Hoifever# they do not state tîmt 
a relationship exists between tl# prosenco of globule leuoocytes 
and nematodes* Ktokman (1947) desori'bee cello oeoimtog in an totm-- 
e|)ith0lial î osition An the xn?toary tmoti';3 of rats tofeetod î/ith
the romAmmi Triohosamidee omBOicante* Although certain differences
were noted between these granular oelle rad globule lencooyWs a 
rolationahip between the two types of cell# rad then to ■ T*,̂ 
to tentatively suggeeted* The difforonoes beWocm the two cells 
were based upon the absence of iron# toemoglo'bin mid eidoropSiilia# 
as previomly demonGtevted to globale leucocytes by ïiistoohemioal 
tecîmiques (source not quoted )* After farther â oeera'ch (Kirtem,
1949# 1950), it eoemiiB oertato that these colls wore An fact globule 
louoooytes# and tlmt the histooheaioal differences noted x/ere due 
to the attempts of earlier authors (probably Keasbeyg 1923 and 
Buran̂ Jorda# 1945) to demonstrate that globitlo leucocytes cCntato 
oxyttoooytes or exyttoooytê dê p̂ attation products* Mrhmnhs wo??k



w s  repeated by AliXqyist m d  Kohon» b)# and a a?oXationeblp
betoeen globule letioooytoo and T* orasBloauda was again suggostod,
Hot̂ ovor# no oxporlment was imdertakon in order to teat this l%̂ i>othesia.

BoMftorvill© (1956) made indopoatont obsoxTOtiom v̂ yon the ooowremc 
of globule lauoooytaa to association with ae»todo infestation .of 
tho abomaotHii of aheop* Of 53 abomasa osmmtood, 32 oontatoed no globule 
leucocytes» With a single exception tlieso orgài% were from oheep 
'Which Imd either not experienced tofeatatlon with helminths # or

.'ihad been for a period of 35 #ys, or Iobb* 21 abomasa from
sheep which had boon infested •with helminthe for miora tlian 35 days 
all contained globule leucocytes» On the basic of these résulte,

* V ‘together izltM the observation tMt. the- glOb#pylexic6oyté reapowe
v m  not mcemwily located in patooite#
the author accepté tho poeelbilitiyof m  todto'oct apcooto'tion betooon 
globule leucocytes and norimtode. infoetationé# but otatos the 
evidence is insufficient to peimit any conolixoion* levertholoeo# 
combination of those ftodin# with thooo of Elrkman (1947# 1949#
1950) and the prevtoms ebservutionc of Taliaferro rad Bcvrlos' (1959) 
stroîîgly eug*gûBta '^^^kesiblllty of a rolatiomhip between the 
preoenoo of nematodes mid globule leucocytes»

to addition- to the evidence cited above# tho xmrk of Pierce 
et al» (1962) and Pierce and bang (1965) tea indicated that tofectton 
of domoetio fowlc with Eimarto. .te^lla aleo elicits a globu3,0 loucocyto 
reeponc©* .Xiong (1965) statoé that birds to whioh tho oloateX bursa



too boon romovod # and which or© GubseqUQntly tonunised sigainat 
E. tonella and exposed to infection produeo the some globitle leuoooyte 
rosponoo as intact fowls which are similarly hmimiséd and Infooted 
althoû i# because of brasootordy# idiose hirda aro slendered incapable 
of producing oiroulatihg antibodies* The effect of neonatal partial 
thyteotoiiy (Bierce and boi%, 196§) on the globule leucocyte recponae 
to D*:; .̂'tenella is not reported#

®ié origin of the globlxle leucocyte id imhrmm* Beaabey (1923) 
àuggeata ttot the globules contain erythrocyte degradation products; 
thereby implying tlmt the globule leucocyte is a phagocytic cell 
similar to a macrophage# Ifeeimow (19Û6) describes tlie presence of 
’̂atypical mast coils’* to the small intestine of the rat whioh may 
be globule leucocytes# and todicated ttot they are protobly derived 
from plasma cells* Etotoan (1947) states# on the basis of statotog 
réactions applied to fresh and fixed material# ttot globul.o leucocytes 
are distinct from plasma cells and Bmsoll body cells# but toter 
(1949) s%gests a possible rolatiê ieiilp to ’’aberxwxt plasma colls’*# 
to a more extensive study (1950)# which included 79 histoohemioal 
tests on urinary globule leucocytes this author states ttot they 
are distinct from oosinophilic myelocytes# eosinophilic leucocytes, 
erythroblWts# oryttooplmgoa and connective tissixe wst colls# but 
suggests that a close rolatioWiip oxtots between plasma cells with 
acidophil granules mid Bussell body cells on the one tond and globu?.e 
loucoeytoB on the otoor* while 1#iito (1954) indicates ttot globule



louoooytes mià BuséOll body cells be identical* Bhnt (1949#
1952) desoy.'bee the development of globtilo leuoocytes from lymphocytes 
in the lamina propria of the sheepihtoetitie* Ho states# on tho evidence 
of histoohomical tests # ttot the glohüles are not ptogecytosed ' 
eriiîytlïrooyteo or Btiasoll bodies. Toner (1965), in a atudy with the 
electron microscope# supports the theory that globule leucocytes 

derived';frOm lymphocytes.* However# he apparently did not observé 
forms intermediate between the two cell types.

A mmibér of experimental studios tove been undertalmn on the 
globule leuoooyte* Kent al. # (1954) found that treatment with 
çortiçotropîiin or cortisone reduces the number of globule leucocytes 
in the small intestihos of rats# irhile Kent et._̂ 1.(1956 ) demonstrated 
ttot'whole-̂ body ■̂ '̂ irradiation or selective irradiation of an isolated 
loop of intestine markedly reduces the number of globu3.o leucocytes 
present during the next few days. The conoontratioh of colls subsequently 
returned to the initial level 53 days after irradiation, to addition# 
the authors demonstrated ttot à significant reduction in the number 
of gXObiûé leucocytes talcos place after !iypo#]yBOctov. Gordon and 
IhTOÏmér̂ ltedoss (1959) compared tlie concentrations of globule 
leucocytes in germfree and oonventiotol fowls# and found them to 
be significantly lower in the former, tovletova. (1958) observed that 
the gastrointestinal tracts of unweaned lambs contained no globule 
leucocytes# but that the cells appeared when the lambs irore put 
on to fodder; their appearance ht this ttoe iras ascribed to physiological



dietary faotora*
to a report whoso appearance postdated the completion of the 

experimental work contained in this thesis# Doha on (1966) stimulated 
a globule leuoooyte response in the colon of sheep by infecting them 
' with Oeaontomstomwa colucabianum. Babbit anti*̂ eheep globulin conjugated 
with fluorescein isothiooyamte was used to demonstrate ttot the 
cytoplasm of globule leucocytes contains condensations of globulin» 
Attention was drawn to various factors suggesting a relationship 
betweexi globule leucocytes and plasma cells*



Bart 2 t Genus Ostertagia

ÛetortaAla epp* have a direct Ijfe cycle similar to that of 
other Trlohostrongyliclae. They oootir in the abomasum of ruminants# 
and more rarely in the small intestine (Impage# 1962) where the larme 
of 0» osto5?tagi penetrate Brunner duodenal glands (Juhh and Kennedy# 
1963)», todorson ©t, ,al # (1965 ) classified field cases of parasitic 
gastroenteritis in calves where 0# ostertagi was the predominant 
parasite into Typo 1# pré-Typo 2, and %y%)e 2 ptoses of the disease#
%rpe 1 occwred in calves at grass for the first time # and was 
accompanied by the classical symptoms of clinical gastritis* Pre- 
%pG 2 ostertagiasiD was not apparent olinically, hut large populations 
of 0# p̂stffltagi were present in the abomasum# mostly inhibited at the 
fourth larval stage* The lÿpe 2 syndrome was ctoraoterised by loss 
of weight and diarrhoea. A characteristic part of the pathology’ 
of 0* QStertBfi’i infeotions is the presence of raised nodules containing 
foTOth stage larvae# toe larvae emerge from the nodules# commenoii'ig' 
about two weeks after expeaTimental infeotion(Roes and Bow, 1965a). 
Emergence of fourth stage larvae also occurs during the Typo 1 phase 
of field iufeotion# but there are no reports of globule leuoooytes 
being observed (Anderson et al*, 1965 ) Boss and Bow# 1965b). D̂uring 
the■ pre-̂ Typo 2 phase of inliibition # Anderson et al.(1965) indicate 
the ïRinimal œture of the pathological reaction to the larvae embedded 
in th:e glands. However, ixi some oases globule leucocytes wore observed



around old **emergod’® lesions at this stage# together with inoreaaod 
n’oiBhero of lymphocytes, plasma cell a and eosinophil leucocytes#
According to these authors, Type 2 oster'taglasls is characterised 
pathologitolly by the sequential development and emergence of the 
previously jnhllDlted larvae* During this phase of the disease globule 
leupooytes are present in high concentrations.

C)star;lîagiâ spp# infection in sheep tea not been similarly 
classified isrbo phases $ Nevertheless, the phenomenon of a "spring 
rise" in the egg co'unt of ewes occurs (Taylor# 1955) whioh tea boon
slOTUi by Orofton (1954) to he mainly due to an increased output
of eggs by Ostertagia spp* adults* Those adults are derived from 
a larml population ingested much earlier (ïtosmore# I965)# Boitmiorville 
(1956) ohaerved globule leucocytes in the abomasa of sheep after 
oxporiraental ixr£‘ootion with 0* oirc'i#icincta, but they only appeared 
a minimum of 35 days after infection* They were also foimd in the intestine 
mucosa axid the duodenal glands# but according to the author there 
was no correlation between the site of nematode infestation and the
region in which the cells were most common*



f e l l  :

MppoatrongyAus bmsi.llensis (Tmvassos# 1914)#also oàXXocl 
N#,. (l&Iey, 1961)# is a trichostrongyXoid. worin with a direct
life hist my# whose normal host is the rat. toe hatoh within 
24 hours of hoing voided in the faeoes (Yokogeu/a# 1922). Maximimi 
tetchlng of eggs takes place at temporateees heti-?o£m 22^0 and 50̂ 0 
(.hnttermoaer, 1937)*» There are tlireo prepaxT̂ eitio larval atageSp 
and #0 prepa:ro,sitle moults ‘take place (haloy, 1962)* toe third sfege 
larva is ihfeotive, and rerfiaine partially enclosed in its own sheath 
whioh is split open at the anterior̂  end (Chandler# 1932). toe laazme 
are capable of vertical and longitudiml migration (Africa, 1931)» 
toe normal portal of entry of the infective third stage larvae into 
the host is via the intact skin (Schwarts and Alloa ta# 1934) « However, 
for QXperbnental purposes rats may be infected by injecting a larval 
suspension suboutaneously into the groin region* too larvae reach 
the lungs via the blood (Yokogawa# 1922) and lymphatic system (Clharib# 
1961) approximately 12 to 24 hours later (Taliaferro and Barles*
1939 3 Twohy# 1956), where they ĝ îow rapidly (iVoby# 1956) and feed 
on tissue cells (toliaforro and Earles # 1939) and whole blood (Weinstein 
and Jones# 1956), The th:lrd moult takes place in the lungs# and 
the resulting fourth stage larvae are sexually differentiated (Yokogawa, 
1922)* These larvae migrate up toe trmohea# are swailox-red# and begin 
to appear in too small intestine 40 to 60 hours after infection (Earles
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çmd Taliaferro? 193^ : i%ohy? 1935)* The final moult oocora in the 
Bmil. inteatino about 100 hours after infection, (Toko^AfU?' 1922)*
The immature adults grov/ rapidly and atta.1u sê uial maturityt so that 
between 130 and I40 hours after ixifeotion nearly all the females 
contain sperm and fertile eggs (Weinateln and Joneŝ  1939)* Bggs 
are present in the faeces from the sl%th day aftm? tefeotlon̂  !Bie 
adult woxiaa Inimhit the duodenum and 'jejmum (ikley? 1 9 6 2 and at 
a later period email nuiahers spread into the ilouxa (Branihell ? 1965a) » 
üiére is one report ttet the adult wonma ingest intestinal oo:<itentB 
(ifeinetein and Jones? 1956)? hut it is more generally accepted that 
the adult worms feed on the host'% tissues (Porter? 1935a & %0,iaferro 
and Barlesg 1939 : Hogers and tasarus? 1949 ? Haley? I962),

The number of eggs voided in the faeces rises rapidly after 
the sixth day of infection j egg output then remains steady, for between: 
three and five days? and suhse#ently falls to near sere 15 tp 20 
dê ys after ixxfodtion (Africa ? 1931 3. Graham? 1954)* The' décline :ln 
egg outpixt is olosely followed by the rapid expulsion of a large 
jmrt of the adult worm population (see %ilson? I965), This is not true 
however of neomtally infected mts (Jarrett êt̂j?d̂  ? 1966 t Eassal 
a-nd Aitken? I966) or where smll infections are employed* In the latter 
case there is a gradml loss of worms extending over the next 30 

days (Haley and Rax̂ ker? I96I)* Females are expelled more mpidly 
tlmn males (Africa? 1931 & Porter? 19551)). and worms remaining from 
old. primary infeotions are almost oxoXufJJlvoly males (Ssrles and



Taliaferro? 1936)*
TIxe elimination of the adult worm population is ImoTO as self 

'r̂om?o? and oooixre as a result of an, irnatmie rospoxse on th.e imrt of 
the host (Mulligan e.t al«? 1965). The meohanlsm involved in self 

has been investigated by Mulligan ̂ ,,̂ #(3.965)? Hrquhart ̂  
al«(l965)? and IBarth ̂gt al*(1966)# ¥Mle humoral antibody \iaB shox-m 
to be important in interfering; with the establishment of an adult 
wo#A population? protective serum bad no immediately lethal effect 
upon l,.J?mj3jltoig.ig. j.a.y.iteo. (milWw .et ..fel.» » 1965). Clowe#«tly, 
it was suggested by these authors that antibody may be protective 
because of its role in anaphylaxis? rather than by a direct action 
against the worms* tJrqitbart (igSg) investigated the role of
local anaphylaxis in .bà;̂,jsillepoi0 .Infections and demonstrated the
presence of areas of increased capillary permeability in the #rt 
of the gejimum occupied by the worms « It was also demoxistmtod that 
intravenous Injections of extzaots of adult W... brasilî ensis into rats 
praviotiely rendered immune ? either by prior experience of 
or by serum transfer? produced anap^ylaotio reactions in the (gut 
which w-ero demonstrable wi*bh ilDmns blue dye* Earth e;t„ad*(l966) 
studied the effects of non**specifio amphylaxis and passive iianmaiioation 
on adult population of S», braeilienaiB in vivo* OvalbuimUv̂ îsiduced 
amzpl'jylaxis or administration of h^perimrune eerum alone produced 
no significant change in the worm population 36 hours later? but 
hyperhmime serum and anaphylaxis combined caused a partial expulsion



of the If omis * This ws interpreted as lndloati% that the phyeioal 
olzanges associated with ampbs^laxis facilitated the passage of antibody 
into the subopltheliaX spaces and intestinal 3.imen where its effect 
■was specifically dissected .against the wosms* Since a lésion apparently 
identical to that caused by ezperimentally induced ampliylaxis is 
also present in mtiœilly infected rats ? it is probable tte1» this 
lesion plïzys a similar role in the self̂ cure reaction (Barth et̂  al»
1966)*

Ogilvie (1965b) showed that ...immunity to .W#,_b):asille)$d̂  is 
fôtimxalated priîrarily by adult if omis * This immunity reacts not only 
a#iwt adult stages? since larvae-from a challenge infection are 
inhibited from developing to maturity (SUrlee and Taliaferro? 1936)* 
Bmmbell (1965a) showed that the percentage of males recovered at 
JSBLLB2SS§B increases from about during the initial 10 days 
of the infection to nearly 91̂/0 after day 20* Ogilvie ( 1965b) demonstrated 
•iimt 100 male womrn did not oonaisteiitly stimula'i;e irrimmiity? whereas 
all rats infected with ID female womaEi became immune? and suggested 
that males survive longer because they produce fewer protective 
antigens? and are therefore less affected by host Immimity* Beits 
challenged txfo months after a single infection showed no decline in 
immunity? whereas .at seven months immunity had begun to deoline? 
bu’b was mpidly restimulated by a challenge infection (Ogilvio? 1965b)*

Is generally considered to be a jmmsite of 
the upper part of the small intestine of mts (teivassos? 1914 ^
TokogaX'ja? 1920)* present in both jejunum and duodenum (&ley* 196I),
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It has been" reported that at the height of a priniaẑ * infection the 
worms are found in the jejimum* but as the infection ages the x;brms , 
that rerrain are found only in the duodenum (Africa* 1931 s Ol'mndler# 
1935)* Brambell (l965â) found that worms were almost oomplotely confined 
to the anterior part of the jejunum until the first 10 or 12 days 
of a primary infestation* Worms remaining after eelf'-cure were randomly 
distributed along the whole of the small intestine? but towards day 
20 showed an increasingly marked tendency to bo restricted torbhe 
duodonmi? so that by day 30 no worms were present in the jejunum 
or ileum* Ihe distribution of bràsiliensis in immune rats is unlilce 
tliat of a primary infection* The worms are more evenly distributed 
tln?oû iout the length of the small intestine ? and thé population mode 
position is slight3.y anterior to that of a primary infestation (Bmmbell* 
1965b).

Africa (I95Î ) noted that W. hraelllenéia was pa.thbgoni.c when
present in large numbers * Very largo doses of inf eotivo larvae produced 
fatal pneumonia .two days after injection? but rats surviving the 
period of pulmonary migration usually survive the ijitestiml stage 
(porter* 1935b)* Lesions occur in the skin, lungs and intestinal tract 
(Porter, 1935b 9 Bari es and feliaferro, 1936 : Taliaferro and Sarlea, 
1937a# b, 1939)* The worms are enibedded deeply.betx̂ een the villi 
of the jejunum and cause local tissue damgo* During the early stages 
of an infection they occur in clumps which, osmse mcroscopically 
visible bright red patches, duo to local engorgement of capillaŝ ies



(Porter, 1935b)#
The oellular reactions to H* brasilieneiB have been studied 

in detail by Sarles and Taliaferro (1936)? and Taliaferro and Barles 
(1957a, b, 1939)# In the normal intestine, sloughing of the epithelium 
was minimal and. very few globule leucocytes were obaerved* The lamina 
propria contained small numbers of polyblasts (cells of the lymphocytê  
maoropl'iage series), eosinophil leucocytes and connective tissue 
basophils (believed by the authors to bo atypical mast cells)* Cellular 
reactions to a primary infection with I* braBiliensis were divided 
into four phases 8«-
1* Between 2#5 and 5*5 days after infection there was little inflaiioriiatory 

response*
2» Between 6 and 9 days, dm^ing the egg-laying period, immunity 

began to develop and inflammation was initiated*
5* tween 10 and lévdays inflammation progressively increased during 

the period when the worms were being expelled*
4* After the expulsion of the worms inflammation declined «

The cellular reaction during the first plmse was confined 
to small numbers of eosinophil mid heterophil leucocytes, with agranulocyt 
During the second phase, cells of the polyblast series increased 
markedly in the lamina proxxtia, and oelluIUir infiltration also started 
in the submùoosa, serosa and mesentery* There was general hyperaemia 
and the jejunum was tnacrosoopioally dilated» Üx the third pîmse 
rapid replacement of villus epithelium by increased mitoses at the



orypt levél booome apparent • Globule leucocytes were numeroua In 
the epithelium, and the lamina propria was. heavily infiltrated with 
cells, Largo merophages were predominant at the tips of the villi? 
plasma cells at their necks, and connective tissue basophils at 
.crypt level, Eosinophil leucocytes and lyxriphocytes were also nmierous, 
During the fourth phase globule leucocytes were very plentiful, 
and the lamimx propria was packed with eosinophil leucocytes? connective 
tissue basophils, plasma cells, and a few agranuloc>ytes.

Reaction to a challenge infection was similar to plmse 4, 
except that globule leucocytes and connective tissue basophils were 
even more nruTnerous. The inflammtory response was elicited and subsided 
much more rapidly than in a primaa?y infection, and was more intense.
It affected the whole length of the smll intestine and, not just 
the anterior part. Reinfection of iiyperimmuno rats was associated 
with almost no cellular infiltration* However, globule leucocytes 
and connective tissue basophils were present in even greater numbers 
than before.

Mast cell, eosinophil leucocyte, and histamitzie concentration 
wore studied by Wells (1962) in rats iîifeoted with H, bmsiliensis,
Tiie concentration of histamine did not clmnge significantly, while, 
the number of eos;lnophil leucocytes more ttai doubled during the 
first 20 days of the infeotion, The concentration of imst cells was 
reported to increase eightfold after the fifteenth day.

Studies on the effect of a single infection of N, brasiliensis
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upon the nuTBbere of goblet cells produced inconoluBive results? 
while no oteuge in nutnbers was observed, following multiple infections
(VfellSj 1963).
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 ̂BubboII body cells

Hussell bodies were initially taken to be associated with 
cancer, of which they were considered to be the causal agent (Russell, 
I690)* This suggestion was incorrect, but the presence of Russell 
bodies in carcinomas? sarcoims, and miscellaneous maligmnt and 
benign neoplasms Ws been ooiifirmed (Bangle, 1965)* Russell bodies 
are also associated with plasma cells* Xn this case, the bodies develop 
in plasma cells \/hich have mtured beyond the stage of the typically 
differentiated cell (Marschalko, I900)* It has not been possible 
to assess the relationship between the Russell bodies associated 
with neoplasms and those occurring in plasma cells (Fig, 2).

Diverse stimuli have been reported to produce Russell bodies 
in various tissues* In inflatoma.tory lesions of the central nervous 
system plasma cells were observed to differontiate into **plasma nmst 
cells**, while others undert-mnt ’̂degeneration** with the fomoation of 
Russell bodies (Eichelsaehd Globus? 1929)# Russell bodies îmve also 
been associated with Eiyelomais (ApitB, 1937) and endooervioal polypr̂  
(l̂ tasick and Janovskl, 1963), while ê̂ttergren (1949) observed large 
ouboidal crystals inside plasma cells from a tmaouz’ thought to liave 
been a plasmocytoma? but the relationship of those crystals to Russell 
bodies could nob be stated with certainty* White (1954) produced 
ïkissoll bodies in lymphoid tissue in response to repeated injections 
of a number of different antigens, including Rroteus vulmris 'vaccine *
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BusrjeXl body oeil sitmted in the lémiim propria of sheep abomasujn* 
MetMorylate oeotion stained with Imematossylin and oosin*

( Eiag 3 1300 X )
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The ability of plasma cells to develop visible intmoytoplasmic 
inclueiono Ws been lmo\m for a ooneiderable time (iCrompecher, 189B 8 
Marechalko? I900 â Dteimow, I9O6), These ixiolusione Imve received 
the designation of Eudsell bodies (Dabreuil and Favre, 1921). Earlier 
suggestions tïmt they consisted of x̂ âgooytosed particles (Michels? 
1935) or were a sign of degeneration (Michels and Globus, 1929 t 
Miller, 1951) have boon discarded, and it has since beoh demonstrated 
that Russell bodies are an internal product of the cell in which 
they ere located (l&ite, 1954  ̂’Phiery, 195# s' Blotniok .et,, el. #
1959)# This process has been described, from observations on living 
cells under the phase contrast microscope, and also with the electron 
microscope (ihiery, 1958)# The rough endoplasmic reticulum of the 
mtiTO plasma cell consists of a well developed notwor% of double 
membranes# Dilatation takes place so that spaces appear between the 
membranes, and small dense, granules of material accumulate in the 
oisterme# These granules increase in number and fuse together to 
form globules of inoa?easing diameter# Tiiiery (1958) ompliasises that 
dm?ing this process the coll remains active and motile, and is not 
therefore undergoing a degenerati%?e process# The Russell bodies 
consist of a gx̂ amlar matrix surrounded by e mombmne derived from 
the rough endoplasmic reticulum#

Crystals within plasma cells have bean observed by a number 
of authors (Glaus, I9IT @ Ax̂ its, 1940 8 %ite, 1954 “ HeXlomiek,
1957 8 Thiery, 1958 s Bassis, I96I i Hovat and Fernando, 1962),
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Biiery (1958) d,escribed Wo types of cî atal ; the first being Bmall,
and 00 nuBierotis as to frociuently paolc the cell? the second very large
(up to 30a 3.ong)j cross striated? and arising in the same way as?
and often in the same cell as Russell bodies# The crystals Imve also
been described as cylindrical and cross striated? with a periodicity

o
of approximately 120 A (Movat and Fernando? 1962)# The relationship of theses 
crystals to the homogeneous form of Russell body is undecided (̂ ettergren, 
1949 § Momt and Fernando, 1962)* but the two structures appear 
to develop by a very similar process ( Thiery? 1958 t Bessie ? I96I),

On the basis of histoohemioal tests Pearse (1949) suggested 
that the Russell body consisted of a muoopolysaeclmrlde globule 
Burroiuided by a basophilic ribonuoleoprotein membrane, wmile VJhite 
(1954) indicated that they may consist v;holly or partly of muooprotein 
or glycoprotein* The intraoytoplasmio crystals of plasma cells give 
uniformly similar staining reactions and are probably composed of 
similar material (t/hite, 1954)* %n addition to the hietoehemical 
evidence for the presence of protein, the fact that Bussell bodies 
arise from the rough endoplasmic reticulum strongly suggests that 
they are at least %x%rtly protein in naturae (Movat and Fermndo,
1968).

Plziorescont antibody becomes a/btaohed to the surface of Bussell 
bodies (Ortega and Mel lor a? 1957 )* presumably on the surrounding 
membrrnie (Thiezy, 1958), Khito (1954)? who also demonstrated the 
presence of specific antibodies in Russell bodies? indicates that
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the fluoresoent antibody teotoique does not allow a distinction 
to be made as to whether the Russell body is à solid mass of antibody 
or whether the antibody is restricted to the surface layer# The 
presence of polysa-ccharMe àe well as protein in Russell bodies 
does not necessarily preclude the .possibility of this antibody appearing 
in o3:tyBtalline form (%ite, 1954)* Bbssal (1964) has indicated that 
certain plasma cells contain antibody in a visible ciystallin© fom? 
while according to Bmsiok and Janovski (1965) and Tîûorry (196O) ■ 
there is considerable indirect ovidencQ to suggest tlmt the protejjd 
fraction of Bussell bodies? as well as the intmoytoplasmio crystals 
of x̂ lasma cells? consists of globuljja v/hich is an integral pari; of 
the iimmme nieohanlsmc
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!,rt 5 : The raasi

There are conflicting reports as to whether or not msiBt cells 
(Fig* 5) occur in the srmll intestine of the rat# Althon^ their 
preeencG iix thie organ Ws been reported on a numher of oooasions 
(R̂ rdy and Weshrook? 1895 8 Hunt and Hunt? 1956 3 Mndholm? 1,960 s 
Hells, 1962, 1966), Ho ta et. aX# (1956b) found that mast cells were 
practically absent from the area# itethermoro? lAen mast cells are 
reported to be present in the small inteat:liio of the rat they are 
often described as being morphologically atypical (Maximow, I9O6 g 
Weill g 1920 t Taliaferro and Barles? 1959 2 Hunt and Htmt? I956)*
This has led to the suggestion tliat mast cells in the mucosa of the 
small intestine of the rat are essentially different from those 
occurring in other tissues of the same species (Weill? 1920)# Xn 
addition to the morphological peculiarities vrhioh have been observed? 
Hagayo (1928) found tliat during Inanition numerous mast cell granules 
are eliminated throuĵ  the intestinal epithelium of the rat? while Gambe3 
et al$(l952) noted the presence of mast cells both in the stomach 
wall and in the gastric secretion of rats? and assumed that in this 
species mast cells move out into the gastric secretion by amoeboid 
motion.

Oiie presence of mast cells :in the jejunum of rats during infection 
with H# brasiliensis has been reported (Taliaferro and fSarles?
1939 2 Wells g 196s)# Taliaferro and Barles (1939) indicated that
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Mast cells in loose subou'baneotis connective tissue from the hack 
region of the rat*
Beotion stained with toluidine blue at pH 4*2#

( mag s 1500 X )



these oells were morphologically atypical? and designated them oonnective 
tissue haaophils. Welle (1962) noted a very great increase In the 
concentration of mast cells on day 15 of a primary î ifection with 
W# brasilienŝ g»* but did not report any peculiarities of behaviour 
or morphology* The possibility that certain of the reports of atypical 
mast cells in the small intestine of the rat refer to globule leucocytes 
has not been investigated,

'Ohdor the electron microscope the nucleus of the mast cell 
may be round or indented.? and. there are usually one or two nucleoli 
(BIooïu et al #, 1955)* The Golgi complex and rough endoplasmic reticulum 
are poorly developed and the mitochondria are inconspicuous * Small 
cytoplasmic processes described as microvilli are frequently visible 
at the periphery of the cell (Gusek, I96I)* The granules of mast cells 
are either homogeneous eleotron-denso bodies (Policard et al*? i960 s 
Smith and Lewis, 1957)* filamentous (Rogers, 1956)? striated (Folicard 

1962), or have a characteristic intorml structure consisting 
of lamellae arranged in the form of oylindors or scrolls (Btoeckeniua, 
1956 s Clueek, I96O). 'Biese stniotvrcos are believed to consist of 
lipoprotein.

The most important components of mast cells are hejparin, histamine 
and. 5“hy*droxytryptamine (5̂ HT), together with a great varie "by of 
enaymes (Belye, 1965)* Heparin is located within the granules and 
imparts the property of metaohromasia, Hapit cells are probably the 
only source of heparin (Jorpes, I965)* On the other hand, while
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hietamina is present within mat oell gmmtlaB? there may he little 
or no correlation between histamine and mst cell concentration 
in 0. particular tissue ? and this is especially mrked in the sniall 
intestin© of the rat, whor© very low numbers of mast cells are coupled 
with relatively hig!i concentrations of histamine (Mota et al,, 1956b), 
In the normal tissues of the rat there exis‘tea good correlation 
between mast oell counts and 5-® ; however, even in this species 
only part of it is located in mast cells (Solye, I965),

Mimt cells may be identified in tissues by a number of teotoiques 
of varying degrees of speoificity/ Stains which oan be used for 
identification purposes include Bismark brown, Giemsa tissue stain 
(Lillie p 1954) and ohrysoidin (Barada, 1957)* while other techniques 
which îiave high, but generally not absolute specificity can be used 
to locate heparin, his'bamine or 5 ĤT within the granules, The presence 
of heparin impirts a strong metaohromatic reaction with toluidine 
blue, and according to Jorpes ̂ ,^^.(1948) it m y  also be detected 
by a strongly positive reaction with Sohiff reagent after treatment 
with periodic acid, indicating the presence of heparin monosulphuric 
acid or some other form of heparin oonta,ining tim adjacent hydroiîsyl 
groups# Histamine may be located by precipitation with EeJjaeohe 
salt and subsequent visualisation under darls ground illumination, 
or with diasotised sulphanilio acM (Ocîmier and Merle, 1959) » 
also with parabromobensenediaaonium chloride after freê jO-âr̂ flng



and fixation in gaseous formaldehyde (Lagonoff ? X96O)# 5"4IT
causoB gold*yellow fluoresoenoe of unatained mast eell gmnuloB 
in ultraviolet light from a high intensity (1000 watt) aouroe (Rice 
and Mtchener, I961)* and la also detectable after treatment with 
Bctaorl̂ e ferrloŷ inide solution (Coupland and Riley, I960)*

There is evidence that the mast cell is involved in mriouB 
hypersensitivity reactions* including anapiiylaxis# This manifests 
itself in a discMirge of the mast oell granules. However? the relationship 
between amphylaxie and mast cells is not obligatory. i%rjt cell 
degranula,tion may ooozir without the induction of anaplî flaotio shook 
(Veil and Gabo* 1950), while anaphylaxis may occur under oerta:Ln 
oiroumstanooa without an aocompanylng mast cell discharge (Lima? 3-966),. 
Anapliylaxls can be induced in the amall intestines of immune rats 
injected with antigen prepared from . .brasili^^i  ̂(ïïrqulmrt et al.,
1965)9 althou^ the mast cell concentration may bo very low
this organ (Mote ot 0,1. # 1956b). The anaphylactic release of histam:lne 
in rats is produced by a particular type of antibody* different 
from precipitating antibo%"* and designated mast cell lytic antibody 
(Selye, I965)» %ie impaired 3jmmmio response of neonatal rats* which 
manifests itself in such ways as absence of Belf*̂ curo during H# 
braslliensis infections (Jarrett et al*, I966 3 Kassai and Aitken*
1966). does not extend to mast cell lytic antibody* since anaphylaxis 
can be induced in neomtal rata after suitable sensitisation at an
age when other immune responses* dependent upon preoipi'kating antibody? 
are htipaired or laaking.



F a rt 6 s Iiminm© resuonsoB in  yotm -̂c m is

Xn normal oiromstanoeB the body responds only to foreign 
antigens (Mller? 1966). Bumet and Fenner (1949) postulated that 
all antigens present during a certain period of erabryogenesis are 
recognised as self antigens and are unable to stimulate an immune 
response thereafter. Xn fact, a state of immunological tolerance 
towards certain non«*solf antigens can also be induced postnatally 
as well as in immirnologioally mature animals (Battisto and Bloom, 
1966), It is postulated that tolerance may be due to a suppression 
of the immune response through a low grade reaction to an antigen 
(Rowley and Fitch, 1965), or alternatively by cellular destruction 
(Bumet, 1957) or exhaustion produced by simultaneous maturation 
of all the stem cells (Steral, 1966).

The period during which tolerance can be induced depends on 
the species of animal and the particular antigen employed (Ingram 
and Smith, I965), In the case of the rat , adult capacity is not 
achieved until some weeks after birth (Miller, 1966), so that neonates 
of this particular species may be suitable for study under conditions 
of immunological incompetence. The possible effect of passively 
derived maternal antibody, which in the rat is transferred via the 
yolk sac placenta and in the colostrum (Miller, I966), may need 
to be considered, because while such antibody has a protective role 
in young animals, it also causes suppression of active antibody



production (Ingram and Smith, I965 s Smith and Ingram? 1965)*
ICaosai end Aitken (1966) Bucoesofully induced immunological 

unreBpomivenoBB to a primary infeotion of H.̂ ..h%8ilienple administered 
to rate under four weeks of age. Such infections failed? in 60 
Out of 81 cases? to temimte by 10 weeks of age, and when #ie 
•mtB were oîmllenged it was apparent that no reals'bance îiad developed. 
However? suppression of the egg output of primary infections in 
neona*bal rats occurred even in animals harbouring stable female 
worm populations* This may tove been due to some mn^immimological 
mechanism (Khssai mid Aitken, I966)# These findings are confirmed 
in the recently published experiments of Jarrett pt al # (I966)* 
whore it is also reported tliat the course of subsequent challenge 
infections is not modified by primary infection during the period 
of iïïïBunological mrosponaivenea©.

TI10 newborn of a number of species have an immture lymphoid 
system devoid of antibody-̂ produoing plasma cells* Animals reared 
in a gorrofree environment retain an immature lymphoid system vrith ■ 
few plasma cells (Thorbooke? 1959)* unlike oonventioml animals.
It would therefore appear that antigenic Btimu3ation is necessary 
for maturation to occur (Miller, I966)* Gordon (I96O) reported 
significantly lower oonoentrdlona of globule leucocytes in germfree 
fowls when compared to conventionally reared birds, and indicated 
that this was part of a generalised reduction in numbers of cells



belonging to the reticular^lymphoid group* The possibility tlmt 
the response of cells in the lym̂ izoid series is dlmiïiiahed in rats 
which are tolerant to H*. bmslliensis lias not been investigated*



Bart 7 t Heonatal tliymectoni'r

The thymus la outside the path of recirculation of immunologically 
competent cells (small lymphocytes), does not show antibody production, 
germinal centres or plasmocytopoiesis in an immunised animal, and 
thus differs markedly from other lymphoid tissues (Hiller, I965). 
Tbymeotomy at birth results in a number of physical abnormalities 
including extramedullary haemopoiesis, reticuloendothelial coll pro-" 
liferation, and severe depletion of lymphocytes in blood and lymphoid 
tlSBUsa (Miller, 1961, 1962, 1963).

Heonatal thymeotoiiy is also associated with significant impairment 
pf immunological capacity# For example, neomtaXly thymeotomised 
rodents fail to reject forei^ skin grafts (Hiller, I963), and circulating 
antibody levels are depressed after antigenic stimulation (Roosa 
et al $ » 1965 )• Lymphoretioular cells derived from neonatally thymeotomised 
animals are defective with respect to their capacity to produce 
-gxBft’-versuS"*host reactions (Tunis et al#. I964), while PUrrott 
and lihst (1965) state that the thyraus is necessary in very early 
life for the correct establistoent of an immimologioal system to 
combat the growth of transplanted malignant cells. Impairment of 
homograft reaotivi"kyfperaists to some extent in animals tijymeotomised 
up tb, seven days af ter birth. Even in the adult animal the thymus 
retains part of its potential to regulate the development and, responses 
of the lymphoid tissue (Sherman, I966).



Thymie lymphocytopoieBis is not affected by antigenic at:lmulation, 
BUggeBting that the proliferative atimulw is derived from within 
the organ itself (Miller? I965)* OqIIb from the spleen or lymph nodes 
of normal adult mice are capable of restoring the immune meohaniam 
:ln neona tally thymectomlBed recipients? while tliymooytep are reported 
to he deficient in this respect (Miller, 1965)0 SxihoutaneouB implantation 
into neomtally tliymectomised mice, of thymus isolated in a millipore 
obamher from which the cells could not escape* imparted Immunologioal 
ea}3aeity to these a.nimals? suggesting timt the action of the thymuEJ 
in establishing norml ijsmiuie capacity is probably mediated by a 
humoral mechanism (Levey* I964)* Gn the other hand* Tunis et al#
(1964) State that immunological reconstitution of neonateilly thymeotomised 
mice can be achieved by injections of isolated thymocytes* However* 
these observations are not mutually exclusive since humoral stimulation* 
and thymus passage and peripheralisation of lymphoid precursor cells 
may both be operative (Balner and Dersjant, I964)*

Sinclair (1965) has emphasised the importance of multiple 
testing of immunological responses of thymeotomised animals* since 
false results imy be ob̂ fcained by taking a single sample* It was 
demonstrated that toernoiysin titres were identical in thymeotomised 
and sham thymeotomised mice nine days after imimmieation* but were 
significantly reduced in the thymeotomised ga?ozip by 20 clays# Sex 
differences have aleo been reported* A lower incidence of runting 
and immune depression have been reported in neonafelly thymeotomised



female mioe as compared to n̂ ales ; such a difference imy he due to
the influence of sex hormones on Immune reactivity (Balner and Dersjant,
1966).

Some weeks after neonatal thymectomy a number of animals develop 
a runt disease syndrome oharactôrisedlî]ry wastin-̂ ' and death (Miller,
1965 )f In one series of observations about lOfo of neonatally thymeotomised 
liamstors developed runt disease (Boosa et al# # I965). However, there 
appears to be no correlation between the results of different laboratories 
in this respect, and McIntyre et al>(1964) have postulated on the 
basis of experimental evidence that the pathogenesis of the wasting 
syndrome is due to an infectious agent which affects neonatally* thymee*- 
tomised animals because of their diminished imiunologioal ofa,paoity.

Bie effect of neonatal thymectoroy in rats not suffering from 
the imsting syndrome at the time of examination is to decrease the 
proportion of small lymphocytes in the blood and lymphoid tissues. 
Betiouloendothelial cell hyperplasia is marked in liver, spleen 
and lymph nodes (feohot et al#, 1965a). In similar rats suffering 
from runt disease these changes were again noted, accompanied by 
a decrease in the total white cell count of the blood and disseminated 
necrosis of the liver parenchyma (Eachet et al., 1965b)# Asohlsenasy
(1965) showed tWt the decrease in total white cell count after 
neonatal thymectomy in the rat was due entirely to a reduction in 
the total number of circulating lymphocytesj the numbers of erythrocyten, 
heterophils and eosinophils were not altered. A sex difference



was noted; in mle mts mainly large and small lymphocytes were 
diminished, whereas in females medimi and small lymphocytes were 
markedly reduced and large lymphocytes were present in only elightly 
fevjor nmihere* Depression of serum ly-globulIn.levels was noted in the 
majority of thymeotomised iriales, hut not in females*

$here are no reports oonoerning the effect of neonatal thymectomy 
tipon the gastrointestinal tract, apart frora its lymphoid tissue 
component, in specifically noxifmsting animals# However Hard et̂ o.l»
(1964) have studied the pathology of intestinal orypt lesions in 
neomtally tîymectomisod hamsters, and indicated #at there was 
no apparent correlation between clinical condition and enteropathology. 
!3?he changes obsorved were loss of l̂ neth cell granules, disorientt̂ tlon 
of the colmmar epithelium, with cytoplasmic swelling a,nd loss of 
staining affinity* Increased crypt mitoses suggested excessive epithelial 
cell proliferation* In other esises there was inflammation at the 
bases of the cr̂ ypts accompanied by flattening of the cells lining 
the crypts together with minute erosions and miorô -abseess formation*
9his aceoîïipanied by Inflammatozy cell inmsion of the adjacent 
lamina, propria* Lésions were not observed in animals wider two weeks 
of age*

Ho reports have been located which describe the effect of 
neonatal tl:̂ ymeotomy upon the course of .1* .. .bmsillensie infections 
in rats* From the information presented above it is possible that 
the immune response to a primary infection ifould be abolished or
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impaired* Ihere is some indirect evidence to support this view*
01U8, injection of prednisolone Into newborn rats causes massive 
thyraio involution aooompanied by a number of the effeots generally 
associated with neonatal thyneotomy (Branconl and Amason, I966), 
while treatment of rats with prednisolone during a primary irjfeotion 
with H* brasiliensis supressed the initiation of acquired resistance 
either completely, or at an early stage (Ogilvie, 1965a)*



SECTION II

mTBRaiiS ABB METHOBS



Part 1 i iObcperimontal animals

fcteriaX from blaclcfaoe sheep vraa obtained from the Department 
of Bxiparimontal Parasitology, ïïniversity of Glasgow Veterinary 
School* Colleagues in this department were responsible for the 
worm*H*free rearing, infection with Oatertagia app* larvae, killing 
and post mortem examination of these einlmls*'

Bats used in experiments were either of the hooded Lister 
or albino Wistar st;mins* All livestock was obtained as young adults 
from Animal Suppliers Ltd,, London, Ihese animals were generally 
free from intestinal helminth parasites, but some batches were infected 
with the small intestine tapev/orm Hymenolenis nana* Jxx ouch oases 
the mts wore discarded, Nevertheless, ÏL.mm was occasionally 
enoomitored at autopsy, %he large intestine nematode Byphjaola obvelata 
was also found in stocks maintained in the animal house for any 
length of time. Newborn rats, used for neonatal infection with

brasiliensis or for neonatal tlTymeotoiiy, were bred in the department 
from stock obtained from the above suppliers*

Ham/yement
Bats were kept in an animal house in raaximuîjn groups of 20*

Biey were housed in wire cages with raised mesh floors over trays, 
iThe cages were set on racks and separate racks vrere used for non-
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Infected stock and animals infected with N. brasiliensis*Iĥ oner . 
Biaintenanoe precluded the possibility of oross-infeotion or reinfection 
from faeces. Mated pairs, unweaned, litters, neonatally thyraectornised 
rats and oontrols from the same litter wore kept separately in, 
small plastic cages with raised metal grid floors. All rats were fed 
pelleted Diet 41 (from ¥. Prhiaroae and Bon, Glasgow) and imter 
ad libitum# except that fermles nursing litters of neonatally thymiotomisec 
rats and unoperatod controls were supplied with water to which 
Ifetracyoline syrup (**Aohroirycin", Qyanamid of Great Britain Ltd. ) 
containing 125 mg totraoyoline/5 ml, was added at the rate of 1 ml 
to 1*25 litres of water. After weaning these litters the neonatally 
tliymeotomised rats and their control litter mates were housed individually 
and tetracycline syrup was continued until the time of killing*

Killing and Anaesthesia
Initially animals were killed by a blow on the head, hooause 

of a report that anaesthetics affect the histology of the small 
intosfcino (Veils, 1962). Overdose of chloroform was substituted 
and. no differences in gut histology vrere detected* For single or 
infrequent inductions of anaesthesia ether was used, but where repeated 
or prolonged doses of ames the tics vjrere required triohloroetliylene ' 
(*'9Jrilene**, I.G.I.) was substituted because of the reduced degree 
of pulmonaâ y irritation and the more readily controlled level of 
anaesthesia with this drug*
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Injections
Injections into the tail vein of rats were performed using 

a tuberculin 1 ml syringe fitted with a no. 19 needle. Prior to injecti 
the tail was immersed in warm water for one minute and cleaned 
with cotton wool.

A 2 ml capacity Hautmann Automat tuberculin syringe (Holbom 
Surgical Instrument Co., London) delivering multiple doses of 0.1 ml 
was used for the infection of neonatal rats with N. brasiliensis 
larvae. Previous testa on a syringe of similar type had shown it 
to be unsuitable for this purpose (Aitken, 1965) because larvae 
tended tc become clumped at the entrance to the nossle. Consequently 
some doses contained very few larvae while occasional doses contained 
very hig^ concentrations. This was overcome by drilling out the 
nossle into a tapering cone shape (Fig. 4)» Tests on the modified 
syringe showed that this alteration reduced the error to acceptable 
proportions (Table l).

Neonatal thymectomy
Immediately after the birth of a litter, tetracycline syrup 

was added to the drinking water. Thymectomy was always performed 
within 24 hours of birth, and most frequently within 12 hours.
The number of thymectomies carried out depended upon the sise of 
the litter, and varied between three and six. Operating upon more 
than this number greatly increased the chance of animals being



NO. OF LARVAE / 0,1 >TL
19 30 29 37 26

33 23 20 17 31
22 25 28 21 24
28 28 28 36 42

MEAN S.D,

27.35 6.4

s m t i

Test seri## on modified Bautmsna Automat 2 ml oapaoity aigrvinge 
delivering 0.1 ml dome# of larvml euepeneion with a oaloulated 
oonoontration of 250 lawai/nl.



cannibal iaed.
Sterile techniques were employed, ühe newborn rat was anaesthetised 

by cooling in a refrigerator, placed in a beaker contained within 
a larger one; the space between the two being filled with ice.
It was removed after 20 minutes, and the forelimbs secured with 
the ventral surface uppermost, on to a contoured foam rubber operating 
platform (Pig. 5) using 7 non Veka suture clips (Holbom Surgical 
Instrument Co., London). The skin was swabbed with methyl alcohol 
and a median longitudinal incision, cutting the sternum at the 
level of the first three ribs, was made through the thorax with 
a no. 11 scalpel. The incision was enlarged with comeal scissors 
and small forceps were inserted to act as retractors. The thymus 
was located visually and removed under suction through a glass 
pipette (Fig. 5). Negative pressure was maintained by a vacuum 
pump fitted to a 5 litre deadspaoe.

After the removal of the thymus the wound was dried and sprayed 
with Achromycin powder (Cyanamid of Great Britain Ltd. ) Two braided 
silk sutures were inserted using a flat bodied half-curved no. 19 
needle. After closure of the wound it was covered with "New-Skin** 
(Harwoods Laboratories, Lancs.) wound dressing, and when this had 
hardened the thymeotomised animal was returned to the litter.

Mortality using the method described above was approximately 
98̂ . It was impossible to assess how nany animals died as a direct 
result of the surgical interference because many live neonates
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and frequently whole litters were eaten by the mother after thymectixolsed 
rats were returned to the cage. The survival of thymeotomised aninala 
depended to a large extent upon careful handling and the temperament 
cf the female. Most of the mortalities occurred within three days 
of operation; about 10)( of animals surviving this period died before 
the completion of experimentation..



B & r t  2 I y i p p o s t r o m a r l i i B  b r a s  11 l e n s  l e

Rie strain of N. brasiliensis used in all experiments vas 
obtained from Dr. J.T.M. Neils on of the Department of Veterinary 
Physiology, University of Glasgow, and was maintained by regular 
passage through hooded Lister and albino Vis tar rats.

Maintenance of culture
Infective larvae were counted by a dilution technique. 1 ml 

was removed from a homogeneous larval suspension and diluted to 
100 ml. 10 samples of 0.1 ml each were transferred to a Petri dish 
using an auto-zero pipette. The larvae in each sample were counted 
under a binocular microscope, and the original larval suspension 
was then diluted with water to give the required number of larvae 
per ml, which in the case of rats for culture maintenance was 2300/ml.

Hats were lightly anaesthetised with ether, and the larval 
suspension was injected subcutaneously into the groin region using 
a 1 ml syringe fitted with a 20 G x 1^ needle. No antibiotics 
were added prior to injection. 24 hour faeces collections were nade 
between the seventh and tenth days after .Infection, by placing a 
sheet of newspaper beneath the wire grid floor of the cage. Peieoal 
pellets were sieved free of contaminants using a B.S. 5/Ï6" mesh 
sieve. Qhe clean faeces were placed in a 100 ml homogeniser tube 
which was then filled to the neck with water, and mixed to a smooth
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semifluid oonsistenoy using ext M.8.E. homogeniser at xouimum revolutions 
for five minutes. This method replaced that described by Keilson 
(1963} where the faeces were mixed to a paste by hand.

Specially constructed trays were used for the spreading of 
faeces (Fig, 6). These were made of rigid polythene and measured 
42x22x1.6 cm (A. Gallenkamp and Co., London). Three equidistant 
platforms of "Perspex** were glued longitudinally along the bottoms 
of the trays, and measured 12jpcl̂ x̂ ". The platforms were drilled 
through at regular intervals with two rows of l/S" bore capillary 
holes, which communicated with a slit at the base. Chromatography 
papers measuring 5x56 cm (Griffin and George Co., London) were wetted 
and placed along the slats so that the edge of the paper projected 
at either side. The semifluid faeces was poured in a line down the 
centre of the chromatography paper. One day’s faeces from eight 
to ten rata could be spread on six such trays. Water was poured into 
the trays to a depth of and was carried by capillary action 
to the chromatograidsy papers, which remained damp. The trays were 
stacked without lids in an incubator at 24^C. Riis method replaced 
that described by Neiloon (I965), where the faeces were plated out 
in small amounts at the centre of a damp filter paper supported 
on a wet foam sponge pad in a covered Petri dish.

More recently the tray method described above was modified 
by not filling the trays with water. A high oven humidity was essential 
for this method; this was obtained by bubbling air through & beaker





PETRI DISH WET TRAY DRY TRAY
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fancid oven for 3 to 7 days# depending upon day ef collection#
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of water with the aid of an aquarium pump.
A test was carried out to determine whether these modifications, 

which were designed primarily to reduce the number of hours necessary 
for culture maintenance, were seriously affecting the number of 
larvae produced. 10 albino female WistEir rats were each injected 
with 2500 infective larvae, and faeces were collected in the usual 
way. Faecal samples were divided into three parts of equal weight 
which were homogenised separately. Ihe first sample was plated out 
on Petri dishes, the second and third were spread on trays using, 
respectively, the wet and dry methods described above. Three 24 
hour faeces collections were treated in this way and the dishes 
and trays were incubated at 24°C. The infective larvae were harvested 
in three groups, using identical procedures. The total numbers of 
larvae produced by each method from identical weights and samples 
of faeces was calculated by the dilution technique previously described. 
The results for each group are shown in Table 2. Most larvae were 
produced by the wet tray method, while Petri dish and dry tray 
methods produced uniformly lower yields of larvae. Of the two tray 
methods, the dry tray system is preferable for routine use, but the 
wet tray system may be substituted at any time should higgler larval 
yields be required.

The method of harvesting larvae altered with the introduction 
of new incubation techniques. Harvesting from Petri dishes required 
the setting out of between 30 and I30 dishes, removal of lids.



filling each diph to filter paper height with water at 57̂ 0, agitating 
eaoh dioh several times, removal, separation and ecjueesing out of 
filter papers and sponges, and the pouring of the contents of each 
dish into a common receptacle for filtmtion# With the wet tray 
method, water at 57̂ 0 ws powed into the tmys-which were then 
rocked intermittently# TJae chromatograpliy papers wore removed and 
the contents of the trays poured into a common receptacle for filtration, 
Using the dry trays, the 03?igimlly semifluid faeces became. hardened' 
on to the paper strips, enabling them to be dropped into a bucket 
containing water at 57̂ 0, from which they were removed 10 minutes 
later, prior to filtration. ■ •

Larvf̂ e were norimlly torvested after an incubation period 
of five to eight days# (Hie warm water containing the larvae was ; 
filtered through Green’s Byduro 904 filter paper, 18# 5 cm in diameter, 
using a Mohner funnel attached to a vacuum pump# The filter paper 
was inverted into an Undeoott sieve (mesh 400) over a Baormam 
apï̂ aratus containing water at 37̂ 0# The larvae penetrated the sieve 
and collected at the bottom of the funnel, from where they were 
run off into a measuring cylinder for ooimting and dilution#

Larvae for stock culture were normally injected into rats 
on the day of harvesting# “Vlhere larvae x/ere required at a later ■ 
date they were placed in BLi 4" solution (Wilson and Dick, 1964) 
with the following formula s-



Had#*#.#*#####*».«I####**###***####*####**#***##2*3 g#
ÏCC1#. #* # # . * # . * # * # . * * # * . * # # . # * * . # # # * * # . # # # # * # # # # * 0 # 0 1  g*

G&Olg#.,  ....*......  0*44 g#
HeHCd*......       0*04 g#j
Btreptoîiyoin sulptete*     0*05 g#
Ha "boïisïyl periiciUin**##**###***#**####***#*##*#0*05 g* 
"Aotidione*’ (iCooli-Llgiit, Oolnbrook)#*,#*,».*#.#,0*02 g#
¥ater# #*..####,#**#...#*#***###,*##.*#,.##.*1 litre 

®ie oonoentxation of larvae in this solution tob reduced to lésa 
than lOOO/ml, and the larval auspohaion was stored at 24*̂ 0# in 
a flask through xfhioh air m s  constantly bubbled# Larvae were kept 
in this xfay for a maximwn period of txsro Xfoeks#

X%e,oal egg counts
llaeoal egg oounte x/ere performed to deterroine the suitability 

of faeces for incubation# A minimum ooimt of 20000 eggs/g# of faeces 
xfas considered desirable for this purpose# % g  counts were also performed 
for experimental purposes# 1 g* of faecal pellets xms talcon from 
a sample and homogenised in 10 ml of xmter# The suspension ms gently 
rubbed tteough a sieve (mesh no, 50) and the filtrate centrifuged 
for five minutes at 1000 r.p.m# The supermtant xms poured off 
and the precipitate w s  resuspended in saturated salt solution#
A sample xms tmnsferred by Basteur pipette to a MoMaster slide, 
and the total number of eggs in both chambers (0*3 ml) xms determined



by emmi-nation under a bixiooular microscope# The result was multiplied 
by 100 to give the number of egge/g# of faeoos#

Isolation, counting and sexing of adult worms
Methods for the reoovery and counting of adult H* brasiliensis

from the intestines of adult rats have been described by Jennings
0t_al* (1965) and Ogilvie (19G3)# Such methods need to be accurate,
particularly where estimations of the degree of immunity of the host
are to be made on the basis of such counts# The techniques described
by these authors have been used routinely during experiments on
adult rats and îiave proved quite satisfactory. The method generally
used for adult rats in the earlier exporlnients consisted of dividing
the small intestine into suitable lengths which were opened with
bowel scissors. The pieces were then cmpended in gause in a beaker
of saline, and incubated for one hour in a water bath at 37̂ 0.
Worïîis vrere collected X'/ith a lUsteur pipette from the base of the
beaker and counted in a Petri dish with the aid of a binocular

\
microscope* On application to the recovery of worms from the intestines 
of neonatal or unweaned rats a number of difficulties were encountered.

Because of their small wise and delicate structure, opening 
the intestines of very young rats with scissors was an extremely 
difficult prooedmze and often resulted in a significant loss of 
worms. The consequent spread of intestinal contents around the site 
and on instruments required repeated rinsing for the reoovexy of



wormo, 00 that they were eventually collected, together for coimting 
in an excoBcive quantity of fluid# Such methods wore particularly 
imsatiefaetory during the early stages of an infection xfhen immature 
forms, not vieible to the naked aye, xmre present. These difficulties 
were elimiœtod. by the development of the following method*

The abdomen was opened and the posterior oeBOphague out; 
the stomach was then loosened from its surrounding attachments 
and the email intestine gently unravelled, particular care being 
talcen in the region of the pancreas and caecum, where the intestine 
is most likely to break. It then ths?eaded on to a glass rod 
of 5 mm diameter, one end of which liad been dra\m out and the tip 
heated to a ball of such sî e tlxat it easily entered the lumen of • 
the intestine* The whole SHJiall intestine split open during this 
procedure, and it was then transferred to o, 1 litre bealcer containing 
H saline at 37̂ 0* The gloved fingers of the operator and the glass 
rod were rinsed with saline into the same beaker until no traces 
of intestinal contents remained* The contents of the beaker were 
then drained ttoough a layer of surgical gausse spread over the top 
of a second beaker so ttot the intestine xms retained in the ĝ mse* 
The first beaker was repeatedly rinsed into the second* Tîxe gausse 
xms then caught up on a glass rod so that the intestine ws suspended 
in the saline* The bealcer was left in a water bath at 37̂ G for one 
hour, by which tism the worms had penetrated the gause and were ly:big 
at the bottom of the beaker in 500 to 1000, ml of saline. The contents
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of the heaker were filtered through a Bllobxter fwmel uBing Green %  
Hÿduro 904f 18.5 om diameter filter paper* which had been previoualy 
marked off in 8 mm Bqimree on a duplicating machine* with repeated 
rinei^ to ensure that all the worms were transferred from the 
'beaker to the filter paper# By adjusting the flow from the beaker 
the worms were spread evenly over all but the periphery of the filter

#10 filter pÊiper w^s removed and** if the worms were required 
only for counting* was allowed to dry oompletely# Bie worins were, easily 
visible as red coils adhering closely to the paper* and were counted 
at a magnification of 12,5 x using a binocular microscope, #10 
8 mm squares on the filter paper acted as convenient guidelines.
If the worms were required alive the filter paper, while still 
wet, was laid for counting on a sheet of *̂Ferspe3£” 20 cm in diameter, 
âftert'Mds the filter paper was inverted over a I/16’* mesh sieve 
on top of a filter funnel containing H saline at 57̂ 0, and fitted 
with a tap, !Shè worms descended through the saline and collected 
in the narrow stem above the tap, from where they were run off into 
a stoppered measuring cylinder to the required dilution.

#10 ratio of males to females in ah adult popu3.ation of'W, 
brasiliensis was calculated by seeing the total worm burden or 
200 worms selected at random where the. worm burden was higher than 
this figure, #xes0 'were timnaferred by Basteur pipette in simll 
groups to a Petri dish, and emmined under a binocular microscope, *



#ie criteria used for differentiating males wore small siae, pale 
eolour, preaenoe of bursa, and for females larger si%e, redder 
colour* and the presence of eggs in the uterus.
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3 ComiBriBpn of globule, leucocyte concentration in the abomasum
and intea tirxG of neinatodĝ -̂ infeoted and womï-free aheep.

imOBIüGSÜÛB’

Borne authors consider, or asemie that the globule leuèocyto 
is a constant feature of the gastrointestinal tract (lleill, lg20 5 
Ifeasbey, 1925 s Kent, 1952), Gn the other hand, Eirlamm (1947»
1949» 1950) provided, evidence that infeotion with friohoeomoide.a 
omBsicauda is associated x-fith large numbers of globule leucocytes 
in rat urinary tract, This finding was supported by Ahlqvist and 
Eohonen (1959a* b) but without reference to a suitable control group. 
In addition, Bommrvllle (1956) emmined abomasa from infected 
and worm^free sheep, and found a good correlation between the presence 
of nematodes and globule leucocytes,

Contmrj to the above evidence, Bootes (1961) states tliat 
globule leucocytes occur normally in the walls of the alimentary 
tract in a nmiber of species, xAile Pavletova (1958)® who observed 
the development of gastrointestinal globule leucocytes in weaned 
lambs put on to fodder, interprets their appearance in terms of 
changes in physiological requirements during digestion. Also, Bloom 
and Paxfcett (1962) do not mention any relationship between globule 
leucocytes and nematode parasites.

On the basis of these observations it was decided that the
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relationship of the globule leuoooyte to nematode infection should 
be investigated* and for this purpose gastrointestinal tracts from 
four woriïi-̂ freo and four parasitised sheep were subjected to histological 
03îBmination*

mMiALB A m  mmoBB

Woi?m'»free sheep (BIT 1̂ 4)
#ais group consisted of Blaokfaoe lambs roared worm-*free 

at Glasgow University Veterinary Field Station* SU/l was a six 
monthliold castrate male in apparent good heal tlx at the time of death. 
Eino blocks were examined from different parts of abomasum* small 
intestine and caecum* Sïï/S xms tm eight month old male whioh had 
been operated on two weeks previously for urolithiasis, 14 blocks 
vrere examined from abomasum and small intestine*, SU/5* an entire 
male of five months , was suffering from marked cystitis, ruptured 
bladder with urine in the abdominal cavity* and patches of acute 
enteritis in the distal half of the small intestine, These findings 
indicated indicated obstructive urolithiasis of the urethra, 15 
blocks were examined from abomasum* small intestine* caecum and rectum, 
bu/4 was an entire eight month) old male whioh had been injected 
with tritiated thymidine prior to death, 22 blocks were taken from 
abomasum* small intestine, daeoum, colon and rectum,
Bxrasitised sheen (SP 1*̂ 4)

SP/l-2 xsrere nine month old Blackface sheep reared under the
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same conditions as the wosmi-free group* and infected 65 days prior 
to slaughter xfith 28000 larvae each of Ostertagia oiroumoincta,
Fight blocks were examined in each case from abomasum and duodenum, 
SP/3H* were eight month old farm reared Blackfaces and clinical 
cases of oetertagiasis, for.whioh they had been dosed with thiabendasole 
two weeks prior to slaughter* In addition to Qstertogia spp, * both 
sheep harboured fcelleris cawillaris, while SIT/4 was also infected 
with Biotyocaulus filaria and Fasgiola hepatioa, 14 blocks were 
examined in each case* from abomasuax and sripall Intestine,

Preparation and examination of sections
All sheep were killed by captive bolt and exsanguination.

Blocks wore fixed in buffered neutral forroalin, and the time betvreen
death and fixation varied between 10 and gO minutes, The blocks were
embedded in partxffin wax, and routine sections were out at 5h
stained with fcssons triohrome method. Adequate differentiation
against the Ponceau-acid fuohsin component of this staiu ensured
that the globules stood out well against a green background as
bright rod.spherules and were readily counted (Fig, 7), 100 fields
were examined under oil using a squared eyepiece disc, to give a

2total area of 2*1 mm ; starting at the musoularis mucosae and working 
vertically tomrds the surface of the mucosa, !Bae number of globule 
leucocytes oomited- was then expressed as the number of cells per 
square millimetre of tissue section (GL/mm̂ ),



n
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Globule leucocyte lu the mucosa of sheep abomasum g Illustrating the 
appearance of these cells .in sections used for counting,
Section stained with Massontrichrome*

( mag g 1500 X )
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Globule leucocytes form only a proportion of the cells found 
in an intraepithélial 'position :ln the gastrointestinal tract. According 
to Teir et al**(1965) and Gibbs (1964) these other cells are mainly 
gi?anu!J.ooytes of haematogenous origin migrating into the lumen of 
the digestive tract. In addition, lymphocytes are frequently observed 
(Andï?e¥* 1965)* However, no difficulty was encountered in distinguishing 
globule leucocytes from other cells*

Only globul.0 leucocytes in. an intraepithélial position were 
counted, and possibly related cells in the lamina propria vrere 
ignored# Heither cells found in Brunners glands, vfhich contained 
globule leucocytes in infected sheep, nor Beyers p̂atches* vdiioh did 
not, vrere included in counts#

WoBii-free sheep (Blf/l-4)
Of the to'bal 60 blocks examined, 58 had a concentration of 

0 Gb/mm̂ , and tvro of 1 Gl/mm̂ , corrected to the nearest vrhole number. 
#10 total number of globule leucocytes seen in the 60 blocks vrithin 
the areas counted was eight cells (Table 5)#

Parasitised sheep (8PA-4)
42 blocks vfore examined, of which 58 contained globule leucocytes 

(Fig* 8) in concentrations of between 1/im̂  and 511/mm̂ . Four of



AEEA. su/i SU/2 SU/5 SU/4 SP/l SP/2 SP/3 SP/4
ABOMASTJM ; 
omasal junction 0 0 0 0 * 4 14 . 6
10 om from junction 0 - - - - - - -
20 cm from junction 0 - - - - - - -
mid lesser curvature - 0 0 0 155 41 IB 7
mid greater curvature - 0 0 0 511 8 18 105
pylorus - 0 0 - 22 •X- 18 8
duodenal junction 0 - - 0 — - 168 123
SMALL IMIESTmE : 
abomasal junction 0 0 0 105 55
5 cm from junction - “ - 1 56 60 -
10 cm from junction 0 0 0 0 23 5 6 6
15 om from junction - - - 0 0 1 - -
20 cm from junction 0 0 0 0 - - 1 2
50 cm from junction - 0 - 0 - - - -
40 cm from junction 0 0 - 0 - - - -
50 cm from junction - 0 0 0 - - 0 4
70 cm from junction - 1 - 0 — - - -
100 cm from junction - - 0 0 - - 0 *
100 cm from caecum - - 0 0 - - 66 8
50 cm from caecum - - 0 0 - - 4 12
20 cm from caecum - 0 0 0 - 1 1
10 cm from caecum - 0 0 0 - - " -
caecal junction 0 0 - 0 - - 0 *

LARGE INTESTmE : 
mid caecum 0 0 0
mid colon — - - 0 - - - -
mid rectum - - 0 0 - - - -
TOTAL BLOCKS EXAMIRED 9 14 15 22 8 8 15 13

1 AVERAGE GL/mm^ 0 0 0 0 95 25 24 26



OtoMa 3
Oonoentratloris of gloWle loucooyteo In the gastrointoatinaX tmot 
of four worm-free (Sü/l-4) and four pamaitiaed aheep (0P/l-4)»

Globiüe leucocytes present, but concentration not determined̂ ,
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these Beet ions were not counted (Table 3) becauBe of poor fixation, 
obliqueneBB, or large areas of lyinphoid tie sue* Four Béotiens contained 
no globule leucocytes# In general the highest counts occurred in 
the posterior abomasum and anterior duodenum# Globule leucocytes 
were invariably present in Bnumers glands in rather low oonoentmtions, 
but were absent from lymphoid tissue#

MBOtrBBIOH

The average value for Gh/mm̂  in the two groups of sheep (Table 
5) clearly indicates that a relationship exists between the globule 
leuoooyte and nematode infection of the gastrointestinal traot, 
and that all but an insignificant number of globule leucocytes 
can be attributed to this infection#

The hypothesis of Davietova (1958), relating the presence 
of globule leucocytes 3Ji lambs to the assimilation of foreign 
proteins contained in plant fodder at the time of weaning, as wel3. 
as a similar suggestion by lavrentiov and Lassovskii (1928), is not 
supported, since the worm-free sheep in the present experiment 
were also reared on a diet of hay and concentrates but were free 
from globule leucocytes* The appearance of globule leucocytes in 
IDavletova's lambs is equally well explained by parasitic infection, 
due to the ingestion of larvate on the fodder#

V/hilo the significance of the small numbers of globule leucocytes
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Globule leuoooyte from the intestine of a parasitised sheep, lying 
in an intraepithélial position*
MetJxaorylate section stained with Imematoxylin and eosin.

( rnxig t 1400 X )
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fomid, in some of the worm-free sheep reinains tmknovm, they may 
only indicate infection by some nematode with a direct life cycle 
and therefore difficult to eliminate, suoh as Btrongyloides papillosus 
(Lapage, 1962)# Alternatively, Hoctee (196I) may be correct in 
his suggestion that these cells occur normally in a number of species 
but th£it their numbers are increased by a variety of disease processes* 
This seems unlilcely, however, in view of the large numbers of investi
gations carried out on normal and pathological gastrointestinal 
muoosa where globule leucocytes have not apparently been observed 
(Wood and Taft, 1958 : Fresh et al., 1963 ; Creamer, 1964a, b, 0 s 
Gould et al#, I964 s Hagins et al#, I964 : Reid and Bnmser, 1964 î 
Trier, 1964 s Wurth and Husacohia, I964 ? Andrew, I965 : Leblond,
1965).

5Sie fact that the highest counts were, in general, in parasitised 
sheep in the posterior abomasum and at the aboimso-duodenal junction, 
indicates that the globule leucocytes ooourred mainly at the site 
of the p8.moite, since this is the area in which Ostertagia oiroumoincta, 
are found, OZhe presence of the cell in Brunners glands would also 
be expected, since larvae of this species penetrate the mucosa of 
the small intestine and become embedded in the glands (Jubb and 
Kennedy, 1963).

It is therefore concluded that the occurrence of intmepithelial 
globule leucocytes observed in the present investigation was due 
to the presence of gastrointestinal nematodes, and that the highest
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oonoentmtions are forma in the temediate viclnilgr of the worms





RAT no. PRIMARY
IKBnCTION

CH/LLLEITGE 
DAY 20

DAY
KILLED

ir/i + 2
IR/2 + 4
lR/3 + 6
lR/4 4- — 8
lR/5 4“ 10
lR/6 4- — 12
lR/7 4- 14
IR/8 4- 16
ir/9 4- 18
IR/lO 4- 20
IR/ll 4- 4- 22
IR/12 4- 4" 24
lR/13 4- 4- 26
lR/14 4- 4- 28
lR/15 4- 4- 50
lRC/l-2 - 10
lRC/5-4 — 20
lRC/5-6 4- 30



DotaiXs of cmperimcmtal infootloim given to %ste
for the purpoo© of studying # o  ^oWlo Xoucooyto rosponse*
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Bart 2 i The relationship between glbbule leuoogytes and infection 
with MnpoatrgnCTluB braeilieneis in the mstrointehtihal 

traota of non-irnmune and partially immune rats#

imOOTOTIOH

The results of the investigation into globule leucocyte 
concentration in the gastrointestinal tmots of nematode-infected 
and worm-free sheep described in Beotian ÏIÏ (l), together with 
the previous observations of Kirkman (1947» 1949» 1950), Ahlqvist 
and Kohonen (1959a) and Bommerville (1956)» indicate that a relationship 
exists betvæen these cells and the presence of nemtodes. In order 
to test this hypothesis it was considered necessary to produce a 
globule leuoooyte response to nematode infection under controlled 
experimental conditions*

Taliaferro and Sarles (1939) observed mar̂ r globule leucocytes 
in the lungs and sftàll intestines of rats after infection with 
Hippos troîucylua bras il lens is # while norîml simll intestines contained 
only a few cells* This observation suggests, although the authors 
do not state it directly, that H* brasiliensis elicits a globule 
leucocyte response. It was thereforê  decided to investigate the 
globule leucocyte response in the gastrointestinal tract to a single 
infection in non-immune vîornv-froé rats » and to reinfection after
the expulsion of the primary worm population at self-cure.

}
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Al Hloola txem atooMb weaa takan fsco nnanpliagnnl (l), Amdio 
(2) and pgrlasio (5) azaaa>

Bi Qaaga oaad for obtaining intaetinal blooks* Axas 11 ia 5 om 
fieom axaa 10 aoxoaa the whole width of the gauge»



MàTERIAlS ATO METBODG

Infected rata (lR/ï-15)
Adult hooded Lister females were used. They had an average 

weight of 120 g. and were obtained from nematode-free stooks. 13 
rate were infeoted with with 3900 larvae of N. brasiliensis by 
subcutaneous injection (Table 4)# II^Ï-IO were killed every other 
day between days 2 and 20 after infection. 11^1-13 were reinfected 
with a further 3900 larvae on day 20 and killed each alternate 
day for the next 10 days.

Control rate (lBCA-6)
Two uninfected controls were killed on day 10 and two on 

day 20 (lRC/l-2 and lRC/3-4). Two further controls (lRC/5-6) were 
given a single dose of 3900 larvae on the first day, and killed 
on day 30. These procedures are summarised in Table 4.

Preparation and examination of sections
Rats were killed by a blow on the head. Stomach and intestines 

were carefully uncoiled and removed from the abdomen. Sections 
of stomach were taken from three areas which corresponded to the 
pars cardiaca (area l), pars angularis (area 2) and pars pylorioa 
(area 3) of Oehmke (1963) (Pig. 9). The small intestine was placed 
on a gauge (Pig. 9), and six equidistant blocks (areas 4» 6-10)
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were taken. An additional block (area $) was removed from half 
way between areeus 4 and 6. A further block (area 11) was removed 
from the large intestine about 3 am below the ileocaecal junction.
In the case of 1I0L1-13 only areas 4#6#7 and 8 were removed. All 
tissues were in fixative within three minutes of death. Buffered 
neutral formalin was used throughout, and tissues were embedded 
in methacrylate by a modification of the method described by Conkie 
(1963)* All sections for cell counts were out at and stained 
with amido black. Cell counts were carried out as described in 
Section III (1).

Worm counts were carried out as described in Section II (2).

RESULTS

Hats receiving sinkle infection (1RA-10)
The globule leucocyte distribution throu^out the gastrointestinal 

tract is shown in Figs. 10*12. During the first 10 days of the infection 
(11̂ * 3) small numbers of globule leucocytes were present in the 
stomach and large intestine» but there was a virtually complete 
absence of üiese cells from the small intestine (Fig, lO)» although 
worms were present there in considerable numbers after the initial 
three or four days. This picture changed radically on day 12 (lB/6)
(Fig. 11). There were now large numbers of globule leucocytes in 
the duodenum and jejunum at the site of the nematode» and the stomach
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reeponse had also Inoreased. The conoentxation of globule leuoooyten
continued to rise in the anterior small intestine until day 16
(lIV̂ 9)t with secondary peaks arising further down the jejunum on
days 16 and 18 (Figs. 11 and 12). Concentrations in stomach and
large intestine were also hi^er. By day 20 (iB/lO) the high concentrations
had declined markedly. At no time were globule leucocytes seen in
the pars cardiaca (area l) (Figs. 10*12). Worm counts showed that
all but a small number of worms were expelled from the intestine
between days 10 and 12 (Table 3)#

Uninfected control rats (IRCA*4)
Globule leucocyte distribution in these animals is shown in 

Pig. 13. There was no significant difference between those killed 
on day 10 and those killed on day 20. The distribution of globule 
leucocytes was very similar to that seen in rats infected with 
N. brasiliensis. between days 2 and 10 of the infection (lB/l-3), 
i.e. small concentrations in stomach and large intestine» with virtually 
none in the small intestine.

Because of the increased spread of N. brasiliensis along the
small intestine during a challenge infection (Brambell » 1965%)
only the site of the worms during the earlier stages of a primary
infection (areas 4f6»7 and 6) were examined from 11̂ 1*13» to avoid
examining areas which might in practice be experiencing worms for the first

otime. An average value for QiL/maT was obtained for these areas (Fig. 14).
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Conoentxations of globule leuoooytes were higher than during the 
poBt self-oure phase of a single infeotlon» and on day 10 of the second 
infection reached almost double the hi^best concentration reached 
during the course of a single infection. Worm counts were as follows

luAl 194 
1HA2 44 
lIV/lj 50 
1IVÏ4 1 
IHAS. 5

61n«d.e Infsotiwi control. (lRC/5-6)
Only the worm site was examined» as indicated above. No globule 

leucocytes were seen in any of the blocks (Fig. 14). No worms were 
present in either rat at autopsy.

DISCUSSION

£y comparing the distribution of globule leucocytes (Fig.
13) in 1R/1*3 with that seen in the uninfected control group lBC/l*4 
(Figs. 10» 13) it becomes evident that no significance can be attached 
to the stomach and large intestine _ responses during this period.
Further investigation showed that the response in the large intestine 
might be attributable to the nematode Syphaola obvelata which was 
infecting boug^t*in worm-free rats within a few days of arrival.
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It is probable that the stomaoh response can be explained similarly. 
However» the increased concentrations of globule leucocytes in 
the stomach and large intestine from day 12 onwards probably do 
represent to some extent the overlap of a response to N. brasiliensis. 
The site of greatest globule leucocyte response after self-cure (Figs. 
11 and 12} coincided closely to that of the nematode before it was 
expelled. The cell reaction became more widespread later on, with 
hi^ concentrations throu^out the small intestine. This appears 
to correspond to the redistribution throughout the small intestine 
of the residual worm population surviving self-cure» which has been 
described by Brambell (1963a). The globule leucocyte distribution 
over the whole of this period corresponded closely to the distribution 
of N. brasiliensis adults during a primary infection. Nevertheless 
there was a fairly marked response to either side of the actual 
site of the parasite, and in the case of the stomach and large 
intestine this occurred outside the area usually associated with 
a pathological response to N. brasiliensis.

The timing of the globule leucocyte response during a primary 
infection is striking, in that it coincides closely with self-cure 
(Table 3). While this provides no definite indication of a direct 
link between globule leucocytes and the immune response, as the 
apparent relationship may be fortuitous, such a relationship should 
be investigated further. The demonstration of antibody in Russell 
body cells» which may be similar to globule leucocytes (White, 1954)#





M Y 2GL/mm WORM
COUNT

2 0 36
4 0 892
6 0 207
8 0 1225
10 0 266

12 29 15
14 39 15
16 146 1
18 150 0
20 38 0

Globule Imooagrtu ruupoouu ut the «oan eite (axeua 4#ë,7,8), 
■hoving a oloM oozxelatian to aelf-oure, as indioated by 
vosn oounts. These results appear In gsaphioal form in Fig# 16#



is added reason for doing so.
The nature of the gglobule leuoooyte response in 11^1-13 

appears to support the suggestion that the immune response, rather 
than the aotual duration of the infection, is the related stimulus. 
Reinfection on the twentieth day produced an immediate and massive 
globule leucocyte response, without the time lag noted in a primaay 
infection. These differences in magnitude and timing between the responses 
in primary and challenge infections may be due to the immune state 
of the animal after being exposed to the initial infection, emd 
demonstrated by the characteristically rapid expulsion of the second 
worm population.

Comparison between reinfected rats lIV^l-13 and their single 
infection control group lRC/3-6 (Fig. I4} shows that the globule 
leucocytes resulting from the primary infection had completely 
disappeared, and that on day 30 all globule leucocytes at the worm 
site were the consequence of the challenge infection.

It is concluded that all intraepithélial globule leucocytes 
present at the worm site in this experiment were produced in response 
to N. brasiliensis and that these cells only appear when a state of 
immunity exists, and probably only during the period of an active 
immune response, that is at self-cure or during subsequent infection.
Die experiment also showed that the globule leucocyte response 
extends beyond the location of the parasite, and that it has subsided 
completely within 30 days of a single infection. It also suggests that
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1RÎM 5 V _________    V
11 12 13 14 15

IRC 1-4 ...................

IRC 5 -6  V ................

T = infected

Vi

1 = 50 GL/mm'

FiK" 14
Globule leucocyte response in the anterior small intestine 
during a primary infection (IR I-IO), and after reinfection 
on day 20 (IR 11-15)..



the greater the degree of immunity the larger ia the ^obule leucocyte 
reeponee, but a direct relationship between globule leucocytes 
and the insnune response remains to be demonstrated.
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Glolmle leucocyboB in the jejunal crypt epithelium, produced, in recponae 
to a. ain̂ le infection of B» hraailieneia»
Methacrylate eeotion atained with amido hlaok*

( mag 3 1300 z )



Part 3 s ObçervationB relating globule leiioQc.yteg to. infaotion
by oestodeB m d  trematodee*

MRODUCTION

The roBulta reported in Section III (1,2) clearly establish 
a relationship between certain nematode infections and the presence 
of globule leucocytes in the gastrointestinal mucosa, and indicate 
ttet these cello are almost completely absent from parasite-free 
animals* In addition Pierce et al*(1962) and Pierce and Long (1965) 
Imve reported that ooeoidial infection in fowls produces a globu3.e 
leucocyte response*

Because of the possibility that other types of parasite also 
elicit a globule leucocyte response, available oeotode- and trematoda- 
infected material tes been examined for the presence of this cell*

mTOXAIiB AM) msmOBS

Easoipla hepatica
Blocks \f037© obtained from the liver of a nematode-free Blaolcface 

sheep which was suffering from acute fasoioliasis at the time of 
killing. This animal had previously been fed copper at high levels 
for other experimental purposes* Blocks were fixed in buffered 
neutral formalin and stained with liaeimtoxylin and eosin*



ByBienolapi.0 mna
The gastroiiiteatiml tracts of two rats infected with the 

ileum tapeworm p m m  were examined for the presence of globule 
leucocytes* Blocks were taken from the same areas as before (Section 
III (2) ), one set being fiiîced in Susa and the other in ethylene 
glycol monomethyl ether* They wore embedded in mothaorylat©, sectioned 
at 2|i and stained with amido black, The presence of H* mna. was 
confirmed at autopsy.

Ihsciola hepatica
Globule leucocytes, which appeared to be morphologically 

identical to those previduely observed in the gastrointestinal tracts 
of sheep infootod with Qstertagia spp.fBig. 8) were present in 
large numbers!in the bile duct epitheliiw. In some areas they were 
so mmierous that a layer three cells üiiok was formed.

Evmenolepis nana
Blocks from stomch, anterior small intestine and large intestine; 

contained no globule leucocytes, but in the posterior small intestine 
a single isolated block, area 8 in each case , oontained h i ^  concen
trations of the cell, while adjacent areas (7 and 9) contained 
very low or sero concentrations. The location of this response



oorresponds to the site of H* mna' in the rat.

The preaenoe of globule leucocytes in close association with 
oeetodes and tremtodea suggests that those classes of pars-site 
can cause a globule leuoooybe response in the same way as nematodes 
and ooooidia* However, those observations must be interpreted with 
caution because of the Small numbers<af anhmls examined and the 
abaexioe of controls#
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» Globule leucooyte response In EyperimMim© .mta, .inflected 
tflth Hippostron̂ iTlus, braBiliensis,

m^oiPüaTxoH

lu Section III (1,2) experimental evldonoe was presented 
which demonstxBted that certain nematode infections elicit a globule 
leucocyte response in the gaetrointestinal trsiot, and confirmed the 
ohsermtiom of previous authors on this subject (Taliaferro and 
Sarles, 1939 t IClrkman, 1950 fi Bommerville, 1956)# It was noted 
during the course of "brasiliensis infection in rate that the 
appearance of globule leucocytes in the mucosa of the small intestine 
coincided with the onset of the ijamime response*

lon-jjmïivme rats were used in this experimexit, fmd :ln such 
animals infective larvae of H*. h3#sili^ensis hooome mature adults 
in the small intestine about 5h clays after injection (Weinstein 
and Jones, 1959)# Five to seven da^s later expulsion of this s.dult 
worm population from the small intestine commences* Tïxe globule 
leucocyte responsa in aucJx rats coincided xfith the comaenoement 
of self-oure and continued during the period whan expulsion of the 
worms was taking place.

The coinoidCnce between the appeamnoe of globule leucocytes 
and the onset of the immune response may, however, have been accidental, 
for it is equally possible tîmt their occurrence was related to



the arrival of the fourth stage larme in the small inte^jtine a 
xmek earlier (ferles and feliaferro, 1936)9 or to some o#ier event 
in the life ejolo of the parasita*

The pattern of aelf^em?0 ie altered- in rats which have had 
previous experience of W*.̂. hrffiailAenais and are ‘thereby rend©2?ed 
iiüïïiimeo The imuiie responae in the small intea tinea of such rata 
Gomenoea at the time when fourth stage larme reach 'hlie intestine ; 
that is about six d&xjs earlier than in non-to/iune rats xfhloh are 
similarly infected* This difference in the thning of solf-oure 
in non-iïffinune and immune r£ita may be used to deteri'nin© xfhether 
the oooxrarenoe of globu3.e leucocytes is rela*bed to the Immune response! 
or if it has a iMxed ■ relationship to some other feature of the life 
cycle of %..brasiliensis fer the timing of which is not altered by 
olmnging the immmxolcgioal status of the rat*

The importance of establishing the precise nature of the 
relationship between globule leucocytes and the iimmie response 
lies in the possibility tîmt these cells play an active jpart in 
self-cure* The purpose of the present investigation was to eimmine 
the globule leucooyte response ooourring to a challenge infection 
with &  brasiliensis in a group of mts rendered iwperhumune 'bj 
repeated previous infections, with the aim of deterfaining the timing 
of the response, and its relationship to the self^cure phenomenon*
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Adult female albino Wistar rats from nematode-free stooks 
were used, with a terminal wei^t in the range 200-210 g. They were 
each Infeoted initially with 2000 infective larva© of H. brasiliensis 
which were injected under ether anaesthesia into the groin region#
!Hie infection was repeated at Intervals of two weeks ; the dose of 
infective larvae being increased by 2000 on each occasion so that 
the final immunising dose was 8000 larvae per rat. Six weeks were 
then allowed to ©lapse in order that any globule leucocyte response 
provoked by the immunising infections would subside.

30 of these ixyperinmiune rats (b/I-JO) were then infected 
with 3500 larvae, administered as previously described, while a 
further eight rats (c/l-8) were retained as controls. Challenged rats 
were sacrificed in pairs at tvro day Intervals over the next 3P 
days, while the unchallenged controls were killed in pairs on days 
0, 10, 20 and 30. Faecal egg counts were carried out each day from 
a randomly selected 1 g. sample obtained by mixing faeces from 
the cages housing B/l-30.

Bats were killed by an overdose of chloroform and the small 
intestine unravelled and placed on a gauge. Two lengths of unopened 
jejunum were removed (areas 1 and 2) at a point calculated by Brambell 
(1965b) as being the mode of the distribution of a secondary infection 
of H. brasiliensis at less than six days duration. This area is
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Experimental results of a challenge infection with 5» 500 larvae of 
N. hmsilienslB in hyperimmune rats (H1-*30) and in a similar group 
of uninfected hyperimmune controls (Cl-S)*
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approximately 5 ̂ om further fort-jard than in a primary infeotion*
Blooka were fixed in buffered neutral formalin, embedded in methaoryiate 
and sectioned at The number of intraepithélial globule leucocytes 
par square millimetre of tissue section (OX/mm^) w s  calculated as 
described ^previously* Bie four values of for each pair of
rats were pooled and an average obtained, which was uéed as an expression 
of globule leucocyte concentration on that particular day* A wonia 
ooimt was carried out on each rat at autopsy, using the method described 
in Section II (s). No differentiation was smde between immature 
and fully adult fonm*

Numerical results are set out in Table 6*

Worm counts
Small numbers (Of worms were found in the majority of. control 

rats (c/l-p), These worms represented the remnants of the immunising 
infections remaining after solf-oure* Considerable numbers of iirnnature 
forms were found in the small intestines of the infected rats killed 
on day 4 (h/3-4)# indicating that a proportion of the infective 
larvae had escaped the inhibition of larval stages associated with 
cîmllenge infection (Ogilvie, 1965b) and had succeeded in reaching 
the srimll intestine# However, on day 6 the worm counts immediately
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dQOlined again to the levelb found in the control groupi confirming 
that B0lf*-ouTG oommenoefl immediately the net; infection reached the 
small inteetine*

countB
The result8 of daily egg counts confirmed that the repeated 

immunising infections had rendered the rats solidly immune. Ho 
ogg-*laylng period ensued after the adults reached the small intestine# 
in contrast to the normal pattern ohserved during a primary infection# 
and the concentration of eggs in the faeces remained low throughout 
the experiment#

Glohule leucocytes in control rats (C/l̂ 6)
Globule leucocytes were present in low concentrations in 

all the blocks examined, Their concentration did not markedly fluctuate 
throughout the duration of the experiment# enabling comparisons 
with the infected group to be made (Fig, 16), The presence in control 
rats of globule leucocytes correlates with the finding of small numbers 
of adult worms noted above.

Globule leucocytes in btollen^ed rats (b/1̂ 30)
Tb.e numerical valtte obtained for GL/mxn̂  in each area examined 

is shoim in Table 6# and the bî d̂aily averages are plotted in Fig, 16,
A ïïarkod globule leucocyte response (Fig# 17) commenced between
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Globule leucocytes in the jejuiml crypt opithelim and lamina propria 
of a hyperimmme mt after a challenge ijîfeotion of H* hmsilienBis « 
Methacrylate section stained with amido black and photographed under 
plmse contrast♦

( mag t 1300 X )
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days 4 and 6 # in the period, immediately following the entrance 
of the woxms into the small intestine, and ooinoiding with the 
onset of self'-cure* The average concentration of globule leucocytes 
reached, a maximum on day 10# and thereafter declined bo that by • 
day 26 the number of globule leucocytes in the infected, group was 
similar to that of the control group#

Qiie globule leucocyte response in the small intestines of 
hyperimmune rats subjected to further experimentel infection with 

bmsili,ê 8.̂  ̂ ie oompÊ red to similar uninfected control mts 
in Fig# 16# Ih order to compare this response to ttot occurring in 
non̂-'ii'flmune mte the concentration of globule leucocytes produced 
in response to a primary infection# and previously reported in 
Section III {2)$ is inserted in the same figure.

The course of infection by H#_. bità.sillensis in hyperimmune rats 
differs In a number of well defined ways from a similar infection 
of non-isMime rats# Those olianges are the result of the development 
of partial or complete immunity to reinfect ion# stimulated priimrily 
by the presonoe of adult worms in the small intestine (Ogilvie# 
1965b). In a primary infection the arrival of adult worme in the 
small intestine is followed by an egg-laying period which terminates 
as immmity develops# and which is eloaely followed by the rapid



expulsion of a large part of the adult worm population (see Hell son, 
1965), Once immunity has developed, the ability of adult worms 
to establish themselves in the small intestine is impaired, resulting 
in the partial ox? complète abolition of the egg-laying phase and 
the immediate onset of solf-otire. These effects were manifested 
in the present case and resulted in the negligable concentrations 
of eggs in the faeces and very low post mortem worm counts noted 
in the infected group H/I-30* Since immunity is not s'bage specific 
and inhibits the development of larvae to maturity (Ogilvie, 1965b), 
it is probable that the nuinber of fourth stage larvae reaching the 
srmll intestine ms considerably lower than would have occurred 
in a similar primry infection.

The globule leucocyte response in the reinfected hyperiimune 
group B/i-30 commenced between days 4 8,nd 6 (fig* 16); about six 
days earlier than that observed previously when non#"immune mts were 
used. Consequently self**oure w d  the globule leucocyte response 
coincide jjx hyperimmune rats as well as in primry infections, 
despite the different tining of the immune response resulting from 
pxwious experience to M# brasiliensls * This indicates that the 
ocourrenoo of globule leucocytes is related to the onset of an 
immune reaction against the worms in the small intestine , and not 
to some other event in the life cycle of H* bmsiliensia such as 
the appearance of worms in the intestine, the timiixg of which is 
not altered by clmnging the immunological status of the mt.
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Part 5 Î Morpholpiscical oomparison with the llæht mioroBcope of 
globule leucocytes and experimentally produced Russell

body cells

IHTRQbïïCTION

A high incidence of Russell bodies at different sites has 
been associated with degenerative change (Bangle, 1965)» chronic 
inflammation (Yoshida et al., 19&4) and immunological processes 
(Monsiok and Janovoki, 1965)» White (1954) observed Russell bodies 
in cells of i?abbit spleen after repeated :Lnjootions of Proteus 
yulgaris live vaccine, which were probably similar to certain large 
**dead" eosinophilic cells observed by Oongdon (1964) in splenic 
white pulp after antigenic stimulation. Using fluorescent antibody 
and cytoohemioal techniques l'/îiite (1954) demonstrated tliat specific 
antibody was present in Russell bodies or on their surfaces. Blotniok 
et al.(1959), in similar experiments on the rabbit, related the 
development of splenic **grap© cells" (i.e. plasma cells containing 
Russell bodies) to immunisation, hyperglobulinaemia and plasma cell 
hyperplasia. Pearse (1949) observed increased numbers of plasim 
cells and Russell bodies around malignant tumours, and it has been 
suggested that this is indicative of an autoimmune reaction to abnormal 
proteins produced by malignant tumour cells tëlotniok at al.. 1959)» 
Consequently there is a considerable amount of evidence to relate
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Russell body cells to irnmune prooeBses.
Globule leucocyte incluBlons bear some resemblance to Russell 

bodies; in fact both %#lte (1954) and Urtoan (1950) Indicate timt 
they are very closely related. Kent (1952), on the other hand, 
states ttet the two types of cell are readily distinguishable using 
morphological and oytochemical criteria* In order to compare the 
two types of cell morphologically, intestinal globule leucocytes 
produced in response to ti;o infections of brasiliensis o.nd Russell 
body cells , produced in spleen and submandibular lymph node in 
response to repeated injections of Rroteus vulgaris vaccine, were 
emmined with the light microscope*

mwMJÂJjB Am mmom

Female hooded Lister â ats, average wei^t 120 g. were used# 
fcterial containing globule leucocytes was obtai.n©d from the jejunum 
of rats infected twice with 5000 H* brasiliensia larvae at an 'interval 
of 20 days, and killed 10 days after the second infection,

;P* vulgaris vaccine was manufactured from the National %rpe 
Culture collection catalogue no* 4175/batoh 4*lhe organism was grown 
in tryptic digest broth for 18 hours at 57̂ 0 to giye a conoentmtion 
approximately equal to a no* 1 Wellcome opacity tube; equivalent 
to 2 X 10̂  organisms/ml. 0*25 ml of the live vaccine injected 
intravenously into the tail vein at three day intervals, under
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triohloroetbylene anaesthesia* 10 injeotiens were given over 50 
days, and the animals killed six days later. This method was similar 
to that described by* VJhito (1954)» Four rats were given *vacoine injections 
and two additional non-vaccinated animals were killed at the . same 
time.

Animals were killed by a blow on the head# All tissues were 
fixed in:buffered neutral formalin and embedded in methacrylate.
Sections wore cut at 2\x and stained with haematoxylin and eosin.
Cell mee,surements were carried out using a Watson micrometer eyepiece.

Russell body-containing cells were present in the spleen 
and submandibular lymph nodes of vaccinated and non-vaccinated rats. 
However, they were imoh more plentiful in vaccinated animals# and 
the Bussell bodies were in some cases very much larger. The highest 
concentration of such cells occurred in the lymphatic medullary 
cords, where they were interspersed with plasma cells. The plasma 
cells and îîuseell body cells occurr*ed in groups, so tliat many fields 
contained few or no cells of this type.

In Fig# 18 the cells are about equally divided between mature 
plasma cells and metaplasmocytes under going Russell body formation.
Fig# 19 illustrâtes a Russell body cell of slightly more mature 
type, which is morphologically similar to the globule leucocyte
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Medullary cord of a lymph node from a rat immunised xfith repeated 
injections of P. yulAarig ■vaccine, showing a number of mature plasma 
cells interspersed with cells at various stages of Russell body 
formation.
Methacrylate section stained with Imeimtoxylin and eosin and photographed 
under phase contrast.

( mag i 1300 X )

Fig. ,19
Metaplasmaoyte containing relatively small Russell bodies. Such 
cells have a morphology which is similar to that of the globule 
leucocyte.
Methacrylate section stained with haomatosqylin and eosin and photographed 
under plmse contrast#

( img t 1500 X )
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except that the latter t̂ rpe of cell is frequently elorigated# perhaps 
heoaue© it is undergoing active migration* The changes which take 
place a© the Bussell "bodies enlarge are illustrated in Pig* 20.
The number of Bussell bodies within each cell appears to decrease#
This may be due to coalescence or, alternatively# to the fact that 
with increasing si%e fewer of them appear in a single section.
The bodies are at first rounded; later they become contoured against 
one another and eventually against the surrounding tissue, bo that 
the cell finally ceases to be spherical. The nucleus becomes flattened 
peripherally, but does not show signs of degeneration. Ho Russell 
bodies were definitely identified as being ê rtecellular.

The Bmallest Bussell bodies could not be accurately measured#
The diameter of the largest inclusion observed ms 22(1# while the 
largest Bussell body cell located tod a diameter of 50̂ » Cells 
of comparable siso and morphology to globule leucocytes meaetired 
about lOju across, while their globules, which were also of similar 
Bl00, measured approximately l|u across#

In contrast to the Bussell body cells, globule leucocytes 
were of markedly uniform morpholo^# %ie only variab3,e noted was the 
shape of the cell, which tended to be elongerbed in the lamina propria 
and rounded in the intmepithelial position# Inclusions were of 
fairly tmifom sise from cell to cell and within any single cell, 
and were approsdmately lf.i in diameter# Tliey were almost spherical 
in shape and did not appear to indent the nucleus, which was frequently
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Hiisse3,l body cells at 'various otages of developmen't. One cell is 
spherical and contains small round inelueteia. A second cell retains 
its spherical shape but the inclusions have become contoured against 
each other. #ie third cell shows tlnzee large inclusions. The nucleus is 
flattened peripherally', and the cell has lost its spherical shape. 
Methacrylate section stained with baematos^lin and eosin, and photographed 
under phase contrast.

( mag i 1300 X )

Globule leucocytes in the jejunuiia of an adult mt, produced ±n response 
to 1. brasiliensis infection.
Metlmorylate section steined with haematoxylin and eosin, and photographed 
under phcise contrast.

( mag  ̂13(00 % )
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oontmlly placed within tho oeil# As hds been previously noted, 
the ohroimtin distribution of the nucleus resembled that of a ])lasm%, 
oolle The globule leuoooytes observed corresponded very closely 
in their morphology, within the limits of light miorosopy, to the 
Bussell body cells of the type illustrated in Fig# 19» except that 
when viewed under pîiase contre,st Bussell bodies appeared \fhitish 
while globule leucocyte inclusions were red in colour (Figs, 19 
and 2l)@

BXBQÏÏSBIOH

The process by which plasm cells cliange into Russell body 
-oon#ining cells after antigenic stimulation iS, described by Beasis 
(1961)# from observations with the electron miorosoope# It is apparent 
from this investigation that a large number of small Russell bodies 
make a simultaneous appearance in the cytoplasm* This is in accordance 
with the results of the present investigation# The releasing of 
largue inclusions found in the most nmture Bussell body cells, although 
not observed during the present study# may result in the extracellular 
Russell bodies observed in different organs in a variety of pathological 
condition, 00 that Russell bodies are sometimes described as being 
intracellular (Apits# 1957)» and sometimes extracellular (Yoshida

1964) o
In. contmet to the Russell body cells, globule leucocytes
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were of quite imiform morpholoQr. Their Btmtctiire conformeci very 
closely to the type of Hub sell body cell ocotirrlng at a relatively 
early stage of Russell body development. This observation can be 
explained on the basis that while the development of the Russell 
body cell through various stages is occurring at a single site 
within a lyiBphoid organ, the globule leucocyte matured to its observed 
stage of development outside the organ in which it was being observed; 
this is based on the assumption that the globule leucocyte does 
not have a local origin. If the globule leucocyte is a migratory 
cell this fact would account for the change in shape of cells between 
the lamim propri,a and the epithelium. Bussell body cells are Imoxm 
to be motile, from observations made on living cells (%iery, 1958). 
However# the antigenic stimulus produced by i,ntravenoua injections 
of P. vulgaris vaooin© is presimably not directional like that of 
adult H#,. brasiliensis# i.e. is not restricted to one area (the 
gut Immn) towards which the cells might migrate* Consequently 
Russell body cells mght be expected to undergo their complete 
development in the one area without tuidergolng migration, thus 
enabling all stages of Russell body formation to be observed.

In contrast, the local antigenic stimulus of H. brsmiliensis# 
si’fcmted in the Imien of the gut, would appear to be directional. 
Oonsequently, cells migof̂ ating towards it would tend., at one 
level, to be at the same stage of development. The intense immune 
response to H._ bmail.iensis imy result in their rapid migration
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into the lumen of the small intestine, and preclude any further 
development* Observations reported in Beotion III (6) also support 
the theory that the globule leucocyte is a migratory cell*

The significance of the different colouration of IWsell 
bodies and globule leucocyte inolusions when viewed under phase 
contrast is difficult to assess. It appears from observations reported 
in Beotion III (9) that certain globule leucocytes do not exhibit 
thid difference under phase (Fig, 58), and these findings are discussed 
in the ‘appropriate section.

It is eohcluded that while the majority of Bussell body cells 
are easily distinguishable from globule leucocytes on a morphological 
basis, certain early foimis of the cell cannot be readily distinguished. 
Objections to a relationship between globule leucocytes and Russell 
body cells based upon morphological criteria do not therefore appear 
to be valid.



6̂ 5 U1 tras'bzugtpre of globule louQooyteB in the zmqoBa of

Mp^oetrongV’lixB brasilienails anfeotion» 

mmODUGTIOE

¥eill (1919» 1920) lias described, in a nmbor of spocièB,
%0 morpholep of the globule leucocyte under the ll^t microsco|)e#
Xt is a large cell with a nuoleus similar in appearanoe to that of 
a l̂ Biphoô te or plasma cell, Tlie extensive ĉ 'toplaam is refractory 
to routine staining techniques# but contains a considerable number 
of sperical eosinophilic granules which melee iden’bifioat,lon relatively 
simple. The ultrastructura of fowl globule leucocytes has been studied 
by Toner (1965)» who showed that their inclusions are homogeneous 
granules, some of which contain -mouoles. More recently Carr (1966) 
has examined the structure of apparently crystalline inolusions 
in globule leucocytes from the mucosa of the large intestine of the 
mouse, and has tentatively suggested that th.oy might be protein in 
mtvire#

Kent (1952) hGiB described a series of transitional s-bages 
between lymphocytes and globule leucocytes :hi the intestinal mucosa# 
Toner (1965) has supported a lymphocytic origin on the basis of 
ultrastruetural observations# placing im̂ ticular emphasis on the 
poorly developed rough endoplasmic reticulum of the globule leucocyte.
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A fdHialX Kiood vessel in the imiaonlariB exterm from the
of a mt ix'îfeeted with brasiliensiB » showrln̂  a g'lohtile leuoooyte
situated in a perivascular position.
Methacrylate section stained with amido "black.

( m a g  s 5 0 0 0  X  )



On the other hand, Klrlnaan (1950) has suggested a oloae relationship 
hetwoon the glohule leucocyte and the Russell hocly colli thus implying 
a plasnia cell origin* In addition to these morphological observations, 
a relationship 1ms been shown to exist between the globule leuoooyte 
and the immurjie response which occurs in rats infected with the small 
intestine nematode W* brasiliensis (Section III (2 and 4) )*

ÎOhe examinât ion of globule leucocytes with the electron microscope 
is undertaken with particular reference to the role of this coll 
in the immune response and to the possibility of a relationship 
to the lyBphooyte, plasma cell or mast cell* In order to obtain 
maximum concentrations of globu3.e leucocytes in the tissues to 
be examined, all material was obtained on a day of maximal cell 
response to a challenge infection, ' from the email intestine worm 
Bite of rats previously irmnunised by a single infection of N* braeilienéis 
larvae,

m M Ià îiB  A #  mmODS

\fom-*froe adult hooded Meter rats, average weijoht 120 g, 
were injected stibcutaneously with 4OOO infective larvae of H* brasiliensis ̂
On the twentieth day of the infection it was repeated and. samples 
were collected 10 days later. Bate were amosthetised with triehlorô  
etljylene and tissues obtained from the jejunum worm site, which 
was located on the gauge described previously (0ig, 9), tissues
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Low power electron micrograph of the coluimar epithelium at orypt 
level, from the jejumm of a rat terboiiring H, hraBiliensis* I’he 
lumen of the cr̂ 'pt, lined with microvilli, is situated to the rî at 
and a mmher of goblet cells are present* Bix globule leucocytes are 
present between the columnar epithelial cells , and a seventh, visible 
in the bottom left hand comer, is situated in the adjacent lamina 
propria (L P),

( mag 3 5200 x )
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were fixed in chilled Vfo buffered isotonic oBmic acid pH 7«4 (^etterqviet, 
1956) or in 5/̂ buffered glu'baraldeîiyd© pH 7*4 (Sabatiîii et al, 9 ,1964)• 
OJhey were deîiydrated ■ in ascending grades of ethanol and cleared 
in two oîmngee of propylene oxide, araldite embedding method 
of Lufi* (1961) was uBed* Bilver«*grey sections were cut on an HCB 
microtome and mounted on mcoated or carbon/oollodion ̂ coated gride*
Ihey were stained in uran;y'l acetate in Ô̂/o etiianol and screened 
on a Phillips W  200 electron microscope at 60 lev, Sections for 
light micros copy were fixed in buffered neutml fonmlin, embedded - 
‘In metliaorylate, sectioned at Ifx and stained with amido black,

HBîeïïLTB

In Ijjt aeotions of parasitised material globule leucocytes 
were a:eadi3y identifiable as large cells with unstained cytoplasm, 
oon'baining the otoraoteriatio clock facê type of nucleus and cytoplasmic 
inclusions which stained intensely, with smido black, Bhese cells 
were identical to those previously described and illustrated by 
Taliaferro and Buries (1939) in rats inl'eoted with H. brasiliensia,
They were present in very hi^i concentrations in the mucosa of the 
prô nimal jejimum, and were also fre.quently observed in a perivascular 
position in both the submucosa and the oxte:aial muscular coat (Fig,
22), In the mucosa they were about equally distributed betimen the 
lam:lna propria and epithelium of the crypts, while occasional cells
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întraepithellal globule leuoooyte showing the variable width of 
the intercellular space and illustrating at the top right a long 
cytoplaemio process (p) interdigitating between adjacent epithelial 
cellse

( m a g  s 1 7 4 0 0  %  )



were present in the villus core and epithelium* Borne -variation in 
the general form of the celle was oheervod, depending upon their 
location in the muooea* Thus, globule leucocytes in the lamina 
propria were often elongated in the direction of the long axis 
of the crypt, while those in an intraepithélial position tended 
to he more spherical (Fig* 23)*

Observations with the electron mieroaoope showed that intraepith-- 
elial globule leucocytes were separated from neighbouring cells 
by an intercellular space of variable dimensions* Small irregular 
protrusions of the cytoplasm were sometimes present in this space 
(Figs* 24 and 26), lAile occasional longer processes penetrated 
between the surrounding epithelial cells (Fig* 24)* The nucleus of 
the globule leucocyte was someî hat -variable in shape, ranging from 
large and. approximately ŝ ierioal to compressed and irregular in 
outline. In the latter type marked indentation of the nucleus was 
frequently observed (Fig* 26). The Oolgi coBiplex was situated near 
the nucleus and was visible as a cluster of vacuoles, vesicles 
and flattened sacs (Fig* 26)* Bough endoplasmic reticulum was abundant 
throughout the cytoplasm of globule leucocytes containing fewer 
inclusions, but there was less evidence of it in cells densely 
packed with these bodies* Polysomes were quite mmerous in the 
cytoplasm (Fig, 28) and a fevf spherical or short rod*-stoped mitochondria 
containing loosely packed oristae were present in each cell (fig» 28),
In many of the globule leucocytes'rows of vesicles* thou^t to be
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üryetalline, homogeneous and intermediate types of inclusion are 
illustrated* These are aurrounded by a Clearly defined momhrano 
which may he continuous with the rough endoplasmic reticulum (BER),
This is extensive, and continuity with the outer nuclear membrane 
le visible at a nuniher of points (arrows). In the nucleus there is 
a oen'bral nucleolus and part of ‘bh© eteomatin is arâ ianged in clumps 
around the periphery* Groups of ribosomes are plentiful in the cytoplasm,

( mag 3 14600 X )



pinocytotioî  were seen adjacent to the plasma membrane (Fig* 27),
The most oharaoteristio featm̂ e of the globule leuoooyte 

was the presence of large numbers of spherical inclusions in the 
oytoplaam, These 'varied in structure from homogeneoite , dense membrane 
««bound BtruoturoB to vobIoIob containing rod̂ ohaped crystalloid 
bodiGB* t'/hich appeared very similar to the crystalline forfii of 
Huosell bodies and certain other oryB'balline ;inolusion0 of plasma 
cells (Thierŝ 'g 195B, I960) (Fig. 25)* The imAbar of these apparently 
crystalline structures was roughly inversely' proportional to their 
siBOp and at medium magnifioatioii they appeared longitudimlly 
striated § consisting of el0Otroaa*̂ denso lines embedded in or bordering 
a less dense substance (fig* 24)» and at higher magMfica-tions 
regular longltud̂ :*:ml striations were visible (fig* 29)# S'omo globule 
leucocytes contained one or other type of inô Atsion, while in other 
cells both types were present̂  together with intemediato forms 
containing both the homogeneoue matrix and crystalline rods in 
differing proportj.on8e

ISOïïBBï»

Daring the courser:of the present Investigation globule leucocytes 
were observed in oonsideiable numbers in the external muscle layer 
and subrnuoosa in a periwiaculm:'' position* ii'idioating a source outside '
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nucleus of au Intraepithélial globule leucocyte showing marked Indentation 
by adjacent vesicles (arrows ) a Three apparent vacuoles within the 
nuc3,eus may he. portions of such vesicles since they are of similar 
electron densitŷ  The Golgl complex (G) and centrosome (o) are visible 
at the bottom left, Small .irregular cytoplasmic processes (P) project 
tobo the intercellular space around the peripliery of the cell,

mag 3 19700 X )
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the small intestine for at least a proportion of intraepj.thelial 
globale leucocytes. The local origin of globule leucocytes from 
lymphocytes* tteotigh an observable series of tmiisitions (Kent*
1952)* could not be confirmed, A lymphocytic origin is also contrâ » 
indicated because intraepithélial globule leucocytes in the email 
intestines of rodents and man* as described by Andrew and Andrew 
(1945)* ÂxiûxQu and Gollings (1946), Andrew and Bosa (1947) and 
Andrew (1965) iu studies with the li^t microscope and electron 
microscope* differ imrkedly from the globuJe leucocyte in a number 
of respects, Time* according to the observations of these authors 
lymphocytes in the letmim propria differ morphologically from those 
in the opi’îshelium by a marked reduction of rou â endoplasmic reticulum 
and mitochondria in the latter situation, Secondly* lymphocytes 
increase in sî e upon entering the epi%elluii!. Thirdly* lymphocytes ' 
degenerate in Bi;tuo frequently within the cytoplasm of the epithelial 
cells. Ho s:imilar phenomena, were observed in connection wi'bh globule 
leucocytes, Finally* the constant presence of granules in globule 
leucocytes contrasts maa?kedly with the completely agranular lymphocytes 
invariably observed in the same location by these authors,

The question of the possibility of a relationship betimen 
the globule leucocyte and the mast cell has not yet been considered, 
Jarrett (I965) has ■ stated that observations on globule leucocytes 
during osq̂ eriiaental infection of sheep irith Os Ŵrtagia spp, Mve 
indicated cerlialn similarities between the tifo cells 0 It is difficult
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lâgf-J.7.
A rov7 of plnocÿ"iiotic vesicles (V) are vialMe adjacent to the cell
membmne on the left side of the globule leuoooyte, A number of the 
crystals present within the inoluBxonB Wve 'bhe double*̂ line appearance 
which was frequently observed at medium power magnifications,

( mag s 22900 X )
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to define precisely the ultmBtraotural cha^raotoristics of the m,8t 
cell ■because of structural variations which appear to exist when 
the f:Lndluga of different authors are compared (EBksal* 1955 § 
Ashoe-lfensen* 1954 s Bloom _et, al $ * 1955 5 Btoeokenlus * 1956 à Rogers *
1956 3 Bmith .and Lewis * 1957 § Gusek* i960 t PoXioard et al # @ i960 t 
Tbiery, 1963), However* the mature granule of the mast cell* as frequently 
illustrated* Ms a very oharaoteristic appearance which hears no 
resemblance to the globule leucocyte granule as seen in the present 
study or reported by Toner (I965) and Carr (1966), liais internal 
structure is illustrated by Gusek (1960) and Tbiery (1963), and 
consists of granular membranes arranged in whorls or scroll formations* 
Such formations are in contrast to the appareu'bly crystalline or 
homogeneous forms of inclusion observed in globule leucocytes.

The significance of perivascular channels has been discussed 
by Sainte*«Marie (1964)$ who sioggested that plasrm cells migrate 
along them to sites of antigenic stimulus* where'.'they release their 
antibodies* In this connection* it lias been shorn tlmt plasma cells 
containing Russell bodies are extremely motile (Thiery* 195#)*
#10 apparent similarity of the globule leucocyte migration through 
the various layers of 'bhe intestine* where they were observed in 
a perivascular position* suggests a rolatiomhip to the plasma cell 
rather than to the lymphocyte* since the latter cell is not associated 
with migration in a perimsoular position.

Most of the cells observed were concentrated in the lamina
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Detail from Fig# 25# Who homogeneoiia inclUBlOBB have a fliae gmniHar 
a true blare# clarker areao vlthln. these liiolnsions m@,3" represent 
areas of crystal formiationj resulting In the development of the Inter- 
mediate tjrpe whloh oan be seen to the , right of the lower crystalline 
inclus ion c Ifhe presence of polysomes can be distinguished (arrows) 
in addition to membranewassoclated (MB.) ribosomes «(The mitochondria 
(K) are small̂  spherical or short rod̂ -slmped structureŝ  and are 
not nUDierous#

{ m g  8 29700 % )
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propria and epithelium of the crypts# while only a few were seen in 
the cores of the villi# indicating that the majority of them migrated 
from the lamina propria into the epithelium at the crypt level,
BecauBG of the constant movement of epithelial cells over the surface 
of crypts and villi (lehlond and Stevens @ 194® : tehlond̂ ,and Messier# 
195® 3 Leblond# I965) the almost total absence of globule leucocytes 
from the epithelium of the villi suggests that the cells actively 
migrated into the lumen of the intestine after remaining in an 
inta3.0pithelial position for a few hours at the moat, ©aero was no 
evidence of degeneration

©le morphological similarity of the globule leucocyte inclusion 
at a jparticu3.ar #mae of Bussell body formation in plasma colls 
(Section III (5) ) suggosts a similar development for the two types 
of cell. The homogeneous inclusions# and those containing crystalline 
material were both similar to the respective 'bypes of Huasell body# 
while the crystals showed striations at high mgnlfieation which 
appeared to resemble tlmt of paracxystalline struotures in plasma 
cells described by Wellensiek (195?)# ©liexy (i960) and Movat and 
Fernando (1962),

Indentation of the nucleus by vesiclésüwas sometimes observed 
(Fig, 26), %is phenomenon is similar to that observed when antiserum 
was added to fibroblasts in tissue culture (îatta# 1959)» ^rt of 
the reaction consisted of the developRiont of ** large spherical vesicles 
lying in contact with maxy nuclei and even indenting them**# together
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A crystalline inclusion from a globule leucocyte showing crystals 
contained within an otherwise almost empty vesicle, ©aey are irregularly 
^shaped fragments# but are clearly and regularly longitudinally striated.

( mag : 690OO % )
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with a reduction in nuclear sisae. Emmination of auoh vesicles 
with the electron microscope showed that their limiting momhmn^s 
were derived from the outer nuclear membrane and were continuous 
with the endoplasmic reticulum (Latta# 1959)» It is therefore possible 
that nuclear indentation observed in certain globule leucocytes# 
which alec was associated with shrinkage of the nucleus# may have 
been the result of interaction between antibody and antigen,

Vellensiek and Coons (1964) have reported the uptake of antigen 
by pinocytosis# while Movat and Fernando (I962) state tliat the 
finger-̂ like processes of plasm cells, mast cells and macrophages 
are regarded as being concerned with the uptake of antigen by pinocytosis# 
Such cytoplasmic processes were a constant feature of globule leucocytes 
and may have been related to the production of pinocytotio vesicles*
\ihile it is therefore possible that the pinocytotio vesicles observed 
were involved in the uptake of 1* bras il lens is antigens, there is 
a need for further experimental investigation of this point#

A number of morphological and functional similarities therefore 
spem to exist between Bussell body cells and globule leucocytes, which 
suggests a similar origin* Cba the basis of these observations it 
appears reasonable to postulate that the globule leucocytes observed 
in the present investigation were similar in origin and function 
to Bussell body cells, and that they were migrating to the site of 
antigenic stimulus via the perivascular channels, % e y  then traverse 
the. lamina propria of the intestine to the oharaoteristio intraepithélial



position I’diore the;y resoaiax for a fairly eliort period, after which 
the cells# together with the contents of the globules which m y  
he antibody, are fimlXy released Into the lumen of the Intestine 
where they m y  he effective against the worm population#
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ïhrt 7 3 Meat cell and gloM.e leucocyte response to HinnostroiwluB 
braeilienaiB infection and to induced anaphylaxis#

Infection of rats with a suitable dose of larme of N# braB.iliensiê 
leads to a aelf̂ oure which oommonoes about day 10 of a primary infection# 
Ihe expulsion of worms at the time of self-̂ cure has been shown 
to be an immune phenomenon (Mu3.1igan et,.al» » I965)# An anaphylactic 
reaction is manifoBt in the email inteetine of immune rate when 
injected with antigen pre^mred from whole adult woruie, and there its 
come evidence that a similar anaphylaxis imy also occur during self 
'-‘Cure (ïïrQuhart .et al * » I965), It has boon suggested tliat self 
*-,oure is the result of increased capillary permeability and associated 
antibotly release into the gut, since heterologous intestiml anaphylaxis 
alone cannot initiate self*̂ cure, but accelerates the action of 
hyperimmune serum (Barth et al#, 1966)#

ï%st cells play an impor'bant role in amaphylaxis# during 
which they degranulate and probably release histamine and other 
active substances (Belyo, I965). Degranulation is detectable histologically 
and should therefore be observable in the small intestines of rats 
which are immune to ff#, braŝ iliensis and which are shocked by the 
intravenous injection of whole worm antigen# Unfortunately, the



preoise identifloation of mast oeXle in the small intestine of the 
rat is oôïnplioated by reports tliat mast cells in this area differ 
raorphologioally from those in other tissues (l̂ teimow, I9O6 5 Himt 
and Hunt, I956 3 nhliaferro and Series, 1959)* It is even possible 
that these oells are not true mast cells, since true mast cells 
are reported to be pmctioally absent from the small intestine of 
the rat (Mo*ba et al#  ̂1956b)* ©here is in fact an obvious similarity 
beWeen some of the descriptions of morphologically atypical mast 
cells and the globule leucocyte# Kent et al«(l956) demonstrated 
that whole body X̂ f-irradiation causes a virtual disappearance of 
globule leucocytes from the email intestine of the rat, while Eisen 
eĵ jd*(l956) showed that the his*tamino level in the gastrointestinal 
tract of the rat is also affected by this procedure* %%ile this 
histamine might be bound to cells other tlmn globule leucocytes, 
it is possible ttet these two findings are United* Consequently, 
no clear differentiation can at present be made between certain 
atypical mast cells reported in the literature and globule leucocytes*

As previously shovm (Bection III (2 and 4)) there is a relationship 
between the appeamnee of globule leucocytes in the jejunum and 
the onset of self'-cure in rats infected with T)%asiliensis* ©his 
may indicate that the globule leucocyte has some functional role 
to play in self*̂ cure* ©he present experiment, therefore, seeks to 
elucidate the relationship of mast cells, so-called atypical mast 
cells and globule leucocytes to one feature .of self-cure, namely
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amphylaxis# à neqeBmry prereciuisite for suoh an Investigation
was the identification of theme tteoe types of cell and some ■ evaluation
of their relationship to each other̂

3h an attempt to oh'kain this information simll intestines 
from worm-free and H. hragiliensis^infeoted rats tfore emmined hiBto'̂
logically after staining by a number of teohnignes known to give
ohamoteristio, thong), not necessarily specific reactions for mast
cells and globule leucocytes# Beooadly, tomme rats were subjected
to anaphylaxis iSxduoed by whole worm antigen, and the small intestines

' 'were emmined histologloally to determine the effects of thé intestiiml 
anaphylaxis upon mast cell and globule leucocyte gœmûation#

m»xâî  àm wmiom %

Adult hooded, Lister female rats v/eigaing between 80-130 g 
were used# ©issues were taken, in infected and non'̂ ixxfeoted animals. ; 
alilce, from the position in the jejummi where the worms are found 
in higiest concentretiont3 (iltembell, 1965a)# All tissues were fixed 
in buffered neu'tel formalin, embedded in mettecrylate and sectioned 
at Sfie Sections were s'bained with Bismark brom, toluidine blue,
Giemsa tissue stain (Lillie, 1954) and ohrysoidin (ïîarado., 195?) 
for mast cells, and with ami.do black (Paolxtler and Leblond, 195®) 
for globule leucocytes #

Ifholo worm antigen was prepared from adult W* brasiliensie





GROUP DAY 0 DAY 20 DAY 30
1 - killed
2 3500 larvae killed

3 3500 larvae 3500 larvae killed

4 4000 larvae 6000 larvae I.V, antigen 
killed

5 4000 larvae 6000 larvae I.V. saline 
killed

aujLi
EqperimmnW infeotlon# vlth kt— glvm to eeoh gnoap 
of rats befor# himtologloml examination of the jejunum. Qroop 4 
xeoelvad intxavenooe ubole worm anti^pn to InAuoe anagbylaaie 
before killing#



concentrated in buffered N. saline at lOOO/ml and homogenised.
This suspension vas then treinsferred to an ice-cooled ultrasonic 
disintegrator and given 6 separate bursts of 1 minute, after which 
it %fas centrifuged at 2000 r.p.m. for 30 minutes. The resulting

*supernatant whole worm antigen was used on the day of preparation.
The rats were divided into five groups and the experimental 

procedures applied to each were as follows (Table 7) t- 
Group 1 oonsisted of noxwinfected rats.
Group 2 were killed on day 20 of a primary infection with 3500 
N. brasiliensis Icurvae, since it has been reported that at this 
time mast cells are present in hi^ concentrations in the small 
intestine (Veils, 1962).
Group 3 were initially infected with 3500 larvae and then reinfected 
with a futher 3500 larvae on day 20. They were killed 10 days later 
on day 30, at a time when globule leucocytes are present in higgi 
concentrations.
Group 4 received an initial infection of 4000 larvae and a second 
infection of 6000 larvae on day 20. 300 worm-equivalents of whole 
worm antigen were injected intravenously under trichloroethylene 
anaesthesia 10 days later on day 30. The six animals in this group 
were killed in pairs at three different periods- t hour, 4 hours 
and 24 hours after receiving the injection of antigen.
Group 5 were treated as Group 4 but received only buffered saline 
on day 30.





GROUP MAST CELLS ATYPICAL 
MAST CELLS

GLOBULE
LEUCOCYTES

DEGRANULATION

1 - - -

2 - - +
3 - - +
4 - - + -

5 - - + -

aMfl 8
Oeeumnoe of oellm la the jejmml ■nooea , end effect of enaxiyrlaxie 
upon ̂ ebole leuoooyte grezmlee#



RESULTS

Groupa 1-5
MeuBt cells were absent from the mucosa of all the sections 

of jejunum examined (Table 8). However, morphologically typical 
mast cells were present in the adjacent mesentery, and these were used 
to check morphology and staining reactions (Fig. 30). The granules 
of these cells reacted very distinctly to all the stains used 
except amido black (Table 9), No atypical forms of mast cell were 
observed in the mucosa.

Globule leucocytes were absent in Group 1, but present in 
hi^ concentrations in both lamina propria and epithelium of rats 
in Groups 2 and 3 (Table S). The cells stained distinctly with 
amido black and Giemsa, but not with any of the otiier stains listed 
(Table 9)* No morphological irregularities, or intermediate forms 
between mast cells and globule leucocytes were present. Mast cells 
and globule leucocytes were therefore distinguishable on the basis 
of their staining reactions, tissue distribution, and presence or 
absence in the various groups.

Groups 4-5
Group 4 rats killed ̂  hour after the injection of whole worm 

antigen showed macroscopic gut changes similar to those previously 
outlined (tJrquhart et al.. I963), and indicative of anaphylaxis, 
namely hyperaemia with an increased amount and fluidity of mucus.
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CHRYSOrDIN BISMARK
BROWN

TOLUIDINE
BLUE

GIEMSA AMIDO
BLACK

MAST CELL + + metachromatic + -
GLOBULE
LEUCOCYTE - - not

me tachroma tic + +

q
tlatiiliW i i i i i t l w  #f ■ «« ##11 and glaWl# leeeeeyt# graml##.
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Oiese changes are similar to those observed during N, brasiliensis 
infections (Symons, 1957)# Group 5 rats, and rats in Group 4 killed 
at 4 and 24 hours showed no gross changes. Microscopic examination 
of the jejunum of both groups showed a complete absence of mast cells 
, including atypical forms, from the mucosa and a higji concentration 
of intact globule leucocytes. Anaphylaxis had failed to disrupt 
the globule leucocyte granules (Fig. 31 ) or to produce any visible 
change in these cells.

DISCUSSION

The absence of mast cells from the jejunal mucosa of the rats 
examined, which included normal as well as parasitised animals, 
confirms the observations of Mo ta et al. (1956b). The presence of 
intact mast cells in adjacent mesentery indicates that lysis of mast 
cell granules did not take place accidentally during fixation or 
processing. The absence of mast cells from the mucosa of rats in 
Group 1 is of particular significance in this connection, since 
any mast cells in Groups 2-5 inay have undergone degranulation during 
anaphylaxis associated with N. brasiliensis infection.

Contrary to the present findings, a previous investigation 
into the mast cell population of the rat jejunum during N. brasiliensis 
infection has indicated that mast cells are present throughout 
a primary infection and reach their highest concentration on the
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Series of plxotograpbs oomparüjag the staining reactions of glotele 
leucooytes (left) with East oells (ri^it). Mast cells show a positive 
reaction to each of the stains which are, from the top, chryaoidia, 
toluidine blue, Bismark hromi and Giemsa tissue stain. Globule leucocytes 
give a positive reaction with Giemsa, but are negative to the other 
stains used,

mag s 1000 X )
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Ixï the top photograph noriml globule leuoooyteia from a Group 5 control 
r*at are BhoTÔ  #ie globule leucooytea In the bottom picture are 
from a Gâ oup 4 animal killed § hr. after the induction of amphylaxla. 
Ho diaruption of grànulea has taken place and the cells in the two 
illustrations are identical in appearance.
Methacrylate section stained with amido black.

( mag t 1500 % )



tv/çnty third day (¥elle, 1962). apparent contradiction may 
he dependant on the failure of this author to employ stains other 
than Giemsa, which stains both globule leucocytes and mast cells

30).
'I'ho absence of mast cells, including atypical forms# in the 

jejunum of the rats escaminod is inconsistent with a nvmifoer of previous 
reports (îteimow, 1906 z Hunt and Hunt, 1956 s îĥ liaferro and Varies* 
1939)# Shis may be explained on the basis that the necessary conditions 
f0i? the presence of atypical mast cells did not exist in the rats 
examined g altematiyely the atypical mast cells described :ln this 
region by previous authors may Imve boon globule leucocytes. Ihere 
is some evidence to support the latter suggestion* 0?hua, Taliaferro 
and Barles (1939) described and i.llustmted cells which occurred 
in the lamina propria of the jejunum during H* bmsiliensia infections, 
which they believed to be atypical mast cells and which they designated 
connective tissue basophils* It appears from ultrastzuotural observations 
(Section III (6) ) tliat these cells are globule leucocytes identical 
to those in the overlying epithelium* In addition the atypical 
mast cells described by Maximow (19O6) emd Saneonow (1908 ) appear 
to resemble globule leucocytes very closely. Barasitio infection 
is one factor stimulating the appearance of large numbers of globule 
leucocytes in the rat*s small totes tine* ®).e frequency with which 
mts harbour intestinal parasites makes it likely tloat many of the 
reports of atypiaal mast cells in the siioall toteettoos of rats
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re fe r  to globule leucocytes.

Mast cells and atypical mast cells wore absent from the small 
intestines examined and it was not therefore possible to determine 
the effects of whole worm antigen-induced a,naphylaxi8 on these 
types of cell. The view that the cells identified as globule leucocytes 
are not a form of mast cell is reinforced by their failure to degranulate 
after the injection of whole worm antigen, This suggests that the 
granules of mast cells and globule leuoocytes differ markedly in 
composition. Together with the differences of staining and distribution 
already noted, this experimental observation strongly suggests thzvt 
globule leucocytes and aiast cells are not closely related to one 
another.

The absence of mast cells would suggest that the chemical mediators 
of anaphylaxis are either from a. local non-mast cell source (Mota 
ejL al.» 1956a) or are extrinsic (Hale, 1950), while the failure 
of globule leucocytes to degranulate suggests that they are not 
involved in anaphylaxis. This is in general agreement with previous 
observations which suggest a relationship to the plasma cell and 
antibody production*
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the rat,

mmomcTiom

As previously noted, tovestigatione into the cell population 
of the mucosa of the small intestine of the rat have resulted in 
reports .indicating the presence of mast cells, atypical mast cells 
and globule leucocytes, The apparently oontradictor̂ s?’ results of 
a number of these tovestigatione has suggested that some oa? all of 
these cells may be identical or at least closely related to on© 
another. In an attempt to resolve #e relationship between these 
cells, small intestines from worm-free mts and from mts at mrioua 
stages of H. bra.e.iliensiB jjifection were examined for the presence 
of atypical and normal mast cells and globule leucocytes, which 
were identified by suitable staining techniques (Section III (%) ), 
and anaphylaxis was induced to the small totes tines of mts which 
were hyperiïïimtme to H. bmsiliensis. toe results obtained suggested 
that mast cells and globule leucocytes imrecdistinot and unrelated 
cells Ô

toe evidence that globule leucocytes do not degranulate during 
anaphylaxis cannot be regarded as entirely oonotosiv©# since ampliylaxis 
may occur under certain conditions without affecting mast cells 
(Lima, 1966)* On this basis, a histoehemieal investigation of the
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globule leucocyte granule has been undertalcen which la designed 
to show whether or not it oonkaine three of the substances associated 
with the granules of mast cells, namely heparin, 5”HT and histamine.

HàTERXALS Àro «THOHB

%terlal for histological examination was obtained from adult 
albino Wistar rats infected with 3000 larme of H* bras 11 iensis. 
toe rats were infected again with a similar dose of larme 20 days 
later and sacrificed after a fxtrther 10 days, at a time when globule 
leuooo]t"tes are present to very high concentrations in the jejunal 
mucosa. An unopened segment of jejunum approximately 1 cm long was 
taken from each aniiml for the examination of globule leucocytes,
Mast cells in subcutaneous connective tissue from the back region 
served as controls. Both tissues were subjected to identical procedures 
tbrougliout. Two tests each were undertaken for the detection of 
heparin, and. histamine.

(l) Tissue from each area was fixed in 4?̂ basic lead acetate 
for 24 hours, followed by 10^ neutral formalin for a further 24 
hours, embedded in paraffin and out at 5fi« Sections were stoinod 
with 0.1^ toluidine blue at,pH 4«,2 for 1 minute (Goraori, 1952), 
dehydrated in acetone, cleared in xylol and the gremules of both
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cells examined for metaohromasto.
(2) Tissues were finred. in buffered neutral formalin, embedded 

in paraffin and sectioned at gp,* They were stained with periodic 
acid Bchiff (BAB) and the granules examined.

M T
(1) Frozen sections were cut at 5fi on a cryostat and fixed 

for 10 minutes in acid formalin at pH 5<*5* A second sot of tissues 
was fixed in buffered neutral formalin, embedded in paraffin and 
out at 5|io Both sets of sections vxero then examined for gold-yellow 
fluorescence under ultraviolet light (Rice and Kitchener, 196I) 
using a ¥ild fluorescence microscope fitted with an Osram 200 watt 
mercury mpour lamp and dark field illimiination»

(2) Tissues were fixed in calcium formol at pH 6. Eroïaen sections 
wore cut at lOp, stained with Bchmorl̂ s forrieyanid© solution and 
mounted in glycerine (Coupland and Riley, i960)* The granules of
mast cells and globule leucocytes were examined for'a positive 
blue reaction*

Histamine
(1) Tissues were fixed in Reineohe salt ablution ( Bcliauer 

and Werle, 1959) for 24 hours « Broken sections were cut at lOjui* 
ITnstarlned sections were mounted in glycerine and examined under 
dark ground illumination* Sections were also examined for light







coll of mt suboutaneous tiaoue exhibiting metoohrommto with 
toluidine bine at pH 4»2, after ftoition to baeic lead acetate 
and buffered neutral formlto.

( mag § 1300 % )

&at cell of rat subcntaneons tisane from an acid^forimlin fixed 
3;>repamt.ion exhibiting gold-yellow fluorescence under ultraviolet 
light*

( HBg 3 1300 X )
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red staining of the granules after diasso coupling (Bohauer and 
¥erl0, 1959)t

(2) Tissues were immersed in isopentane which had been procooled 
:ln liquid nitrogen, and were frosen-dried and embedded in an Edvrards 
tisBue drier TH 2* They were then out at 5(la# fixed in formaldehyde 
vapour, and stained with dlasotised parabromonniline (hagunoff 
et al* $ 1961). The granules were examined for a light omnge colour*

MBVrnB M D  HIBGTTBSIOH

Intense rnetocliromsia was given by mast oell granules after 
B'(mining with toluidine blue (Fig* 32), but globule leucocyte granules 
failed to react* Although metachromasia is not specific for heparin, 
it can be assumed that the positive reaction given by nmst oell 
granules is due to heparin, and that the negative result for globule 
leucocyte granules therefore indicates an absence of 'bhis substance* 
neither mast cell nor globule leucocyte grtmules were PAS-positive* 
toconsistenoy in PAS s’bainxng of mast cell granules 1ms been noted 
previously (Compton, 1952) and nmy be due to the fact that only 
one form of heparin, the monos'ulphuric acid, has the necessary 
too adjacent hydroxyl groups for reaction with periodic acid to 
ocom? (Jojjpes at aX.. 1948).

]%st cell granules in control sections viewed unstained in 
ul'bra'violet light with the Wild fluorescence ̂ microscope exhibited
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Mast cells from a frosen sootion of rat subcutaneous tisBue fixed 
in calcium formol at pH 6, and stained with Solmorl’a ferrieyanide 
solution*

( mag 3 1300 X )

FJaat cello of rat ouhcutaneous tissue under dark field illumination 
in a frozen seotion fixed with Reineohe salt Bolution*

( mag § 1300 % )
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a brilliant gold-yellow fluoresoenoe against a bluish background 
(Fig* 33)9 Globule leuoooytee in either type of section failed 
to fluoresce* Since gold-yellow fluorescence is reported to be 
cliamoteristic of 5-HT (Benditt and Wong, 1957) it is concluded 
that while mast cell granules contained 5-ET the gaianules of globule 
leucocytes did not* After treatment with Sohmorl*s ferrieyanide 
solution the granules of mast cells vrere stained a greenish-blue 
stode (Fig* 34)$ globule leucocyte granules failed to give a positive 
reaction* Although this reaction is not entirely specific for 5-ET 
(Coupland and Riley, i960) it is taken to indicate the presence 
of this subs’fcanoe in the mast cell granules examined and the absence 
of 5-ET from globule leucocyte granules*

Ibcamimtion of mist cells and globule leucocytes after Reineohe 
salt fimtion showed tliat while mast oell granules shone brilliantly 
under dark .field illumination (Fig* 55), globule leucocytes were 
not visible* tois suggests that Reineohe salt Ixid precipitated 
the hiatamino in the mast cells (Bohauer and ¥o3?le, 1959) and that 
this subs'banco was absent from globule leucocytes* However, after 
diaao coupling no colour reaction vras observed in either oell*
The significance of this result is not Imown* Staining with diaBOtised 
parabromoanj-line after freese-drying also produced a negative result 
in both cells*

 ̂ On the basis of these results it is concluded that the granules 
of globule leucocytes from the small intest toes of rats infected







Globule leucocytes in the lamina propria and. oxypt epithelium of 
rat jejunum, produced in response to two jni'eotions of W* brasiliensie. 
Methacrylate section stained with a%ure eoain at pH 3*8*

( mag 8 1300 % )
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with H* braBllienals 36) do not contain heparin or 5-HT*
lïue to the difficulty of demonstrating histomine in mast cell gxanul.es
the results of tests on globule leucocytes are less conclusive
for this substance* This is due to the failure of mast cells to
give positive reactions for histomine In two cases, and not because
of any radication tliat histaxialn© %fas present in globule leucocyte granules#
The absence of heparin, g-IE', and possibly histamine from the granules
of globule lexicooytes clearly indicates that mast cells and globule
leucocytes are distinot mxd mxrelated types of cell# and confirms
earlier observations on this question (Beotion III (7) )*

These findings also indicate that mast cells# .tooludtog a1^?ical 
forms, are absent from the simll intest;Uml micosa of apparently 
normal rats# However# ma-st cells pro'bably occur at this site in 
low concentrations as indicated by Hota (1956b)? and under
specific stimuli their numbers may :Lnorea.se to a sufficient level 
for them to be readily detected.
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Part 9 î Globule leucocyte response in neonatal mts infected 
with Einpostr brasiliensis and in iminfected

neonatal rats*

IHTRODITOTIOW
Kyc^TMCr ip' i  in MnnrtiBnii

.A, relationship betireen the presence of globule leucocytes 
in the small intestines of rats and infection with E. bxasiliensis 
has been demonstrated experimentally (Section III (2 and 4) )$
It was noted that globule leucocytes were absent during the pre-inmune
phase- of a primaî r infection, but that high concentrations wore

, ) ■
present at the ixtoe of ̂ and in the period following the tomme rosponse 
in priimiry and challenge infections* One possibility suggested 
by those results ia tlia.t the globule leuoocyte plays an active role 
in self-cure. M-iil.ligan et al,(l965)* ïïrgtihart et al.(1965) and 
Barth et al.(1966) have shown that at least two factors are operative 
during self-cure, Evidence is presented in Section III (7 and 8) 
that the globule leucocyte is not involved to the anaphylo.otic 
reaction believed to be associated with self-cure, but the possibility 
that the globule leucocyte is a carrier of antibody against B* brasiliensis 
requires further investigation,

If the globule leuoocyte was involved to antibody production 
or transport it is probable that the globule leucocyte response 
would claange significantly in rats irhoso immunological status to
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Ho brasiliensis was altered. It is well Imoxm that the iimnunological 
reeponses of very young a-nimls of certain species are impaired 
(Ingram and Smith, 1965 $ Smith and Ingram, I965)# and preliminary 
work on Ixifeotion of neonatal rats with H* bmsiliensis shov;ed that 
yotuig rats tolerated for more than a month infections large enough 
to bo capable of inducing solf-oure in adult rats. Jarrett et al# 
(1966)9 and ïiassai and Aitken (1966) Imve performed more extensive 
experiments vrhich indiô ite that self-̂ cuz'O does not occur in rats 
infected under the age of four* weeks, and that such infections 
persist for many months. The inability of such 3:ats to respond to 
the normal we>y to a olmlleng'e infection to later life todieates 
that a state of tolerance has been induced towards the p%?imary 
infection*

Since anaphylaxis can be produced in suitably sensitised 
rats v/ithto the period when tolerance to H# bmsiliensls 'prhmry 
infections may be induced? it is likely that self-ci;ire does 
not take place because of the absence or significant reduction 
of precipitating antibodies « Consequently, demonstrable impairment 
of the globule leuOooyte response in neonatal rate infected wi'bh 
Ho braeiliensis would constitute indirect evidence ' tlmt the globule
leucocyte was involved to the manufacture or transport of antdtbody  ̂
against K. brasiliensis *

It vjBs necessary to infect neonatal mts at different ages 
in order to dete:mine whether any globule leucocyte response observed





RAT NO. AGE
INFECTED

AGE
KILLED

NO. OP DATS 
INFECTED

NORM
COUNT

GL/mm^

IR/l 0 5 5 41 5
IR/2 0 10 10 11 6

lR/5 0 20 20 17 19
•ir/4 5 10 5 97 2
IR/5 5 15 10 75 6
IR/6 5 25 20 71 27
lR/7 10 15 5 62 0
IR/8 10 20 10 110 2
lR/9 10 50 20 112 25
IRC/l - 5 — 0 5
lRC/2 - 10 — 0 1
lRC/5 - 20 - 0 2
2RC/1 - 0 - — +
2RC/2 0 - - +
2RC/5 - 5 — - +
2RC/4 - 5 — — +
2RC/5 - 10 - — +
2RC/6 - 10 - —

2RC/7 20 — — +
2RC/8 20 - -



Betaile of experimental 5*....bmsllImpels, infections in neonatal mts 
showing post mortem, worai burden and globule leucocyte concentration 
in the jejunum*
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wciB due to the age of the mt or, alternatively, whether it occurred 
at a fixed number of days after infection, irrespective of age#

immmjB Am mthobb

Ti7o litters of albino Wistar rats ware used. Of the first 
litter, three mts (1r/1-3) were infected on the day of birth (Table 
id), three at five days of (lH/4-6) and three at ten days old 
(1R/7-9)« Hats were killed on the fifth, tenth and twentieth days 
after infection in order to obtato specimens at the periods corresponding 
to the pre-immmie phase, initiation of self-cure, and iramime phase,
Tliree uninfected rats from the same litter (IEG/I-3) were killed 
at five, ten and ttrenty days of age* Because the results indicated 
the possibility of cross-infection from infected litter matés to 
controls in the earn© cage, additional rats from a second and uninfected 
litter (2HO/I-6) were killed .in pairs at birth and at five, ten 
and twenty days of age, and examined for the presence or absence of 
globule leucocytes*

Animals for infection were anaesthetised lightly with ether 
and given subcutaneously a calculated dose of 4Û0 infective larvae 
of H* brasiliensis in 0,1 ml of water using a modified Eautmann 
Automat syringe (Section II (l) ), The rats were killed by an overdose 
of chloroform and the intestine carefully unravelled* Jejuntim area 
6 was'toemovGd using the gauge described previously, and a wo3%n count



was carried out* Blocks were embedded in methacrylate and sections 
wore stained with amide black for counting globule leucocytes, and 
with haematoxylin and eosin for general observation*

Tlie worm counts in the three groups of 33a.ts infected at 0, 5
and 10 days of age showed no difference whether killed g, 10 or . '
20 days after infection with H. bamsiliensis (Table lO), TI10 average
percentage take ( no* of adult worms reooverefi ai; autopsy x 100)

no* of infective larvae injected
in the first of the three groups was considerably lower than in 
the other two

liyi-5 : 6^ 
lB/4-6 t 20fo 

lV7*"9 5 24?̂
Ho \mvrm wore found in the intestines of uninfected control mts 
from the same litter (IRO/1-3),

Globule leucocytes were found :ln all the mts examined including 
uninfected control mts* Because of this a second, completely uninfected 
litter (SHO/l-8) v/as examined for globule leucocytes, in order to 
determine whether their presence in uninfected controls from litter 
IE was due to cross-infection from infected litter mates* Small 
numbers. of globule leucocytes were found in all rats from this litter 
(2RG/I-8)# The concentration of globitle leucocytes was uniformly







Fte, 37
Globule leuooojte eltuated In the epithelium of the jejumwt of a 
5̂ c!ay«old worm̂ f̂ree mt.
MethacK^lato section stained with amido blade®

( m g  t 1300 X )

mg® 38
Globule leucocyte in the epithelium of a jejunal crypt of a newborn 
mt« fhe appearance of this cell coincides closely with the Bussell 
body cell illustrated in fig* 19# but is not typical of the globule 
leucocytes seen in adult rats (fig# 21).
Methacrylate section s'bained with haeimtcvlln and eosin and photographed 
under phase contrast.

( m g  5 1300 X )



low in all mta examined̂  with the ozmeptiqn of IB/g, 6 and 9* 
whore thoy were present in hig%ier /e<wenti%tlom;f' (Pig* 39 )♦ Biese 
rate were of different ages whan killed# but had all boon la ôoted 
with %  'brasiliensis 20 days previously (îSahle 10)#

In amido blaok^atained eeotiona the globule leuoooytea appeared 
to he Biniilar to those observed in previous experiments (Pig® 37), 
hut when examined, in sections stained with haenstoxylin and eosin 
under phase contrast the globules were whitish (fig# 38), in contrast 
to those ohaorved previously, which had a pronounced red colouration 
(fig* 21).

lo expulsion of worms took place during the period of the 
experiment (%tble lO)# Shis finding agrees with the results of 
Jarrett et al» (19̂ 6) and Ehssai and Aitken (1966) and indicates that 
the rats were imimmologically incompetent towards the iniCeotion#
It is s%gested that 'iiie lower percentage take noted in rats infected 
on the first day of life may Imve ba0n due to 'the intestine being 
too small at this age to accomodate the larger numbers of worms 
aeon in llV'4'̂9'»

A globule leucocyte response occurred between the tenth and 
twentieth days of the infection (Pig* 39), irrespective of the age 
of the animal at the time of infection* In consequence these results
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20

10

lRC/1-5
(average)

0 10
Mo. of dajra after N. brafllllenela infestation.

20

Z16U2
Globule leuoocQTte reeponme In %&e jéjunum of neonetel sete (IB 1*9) 
Infected vith *^d In almiler uninfected oontsol
znte (IBC W ) #
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fall to show oonoluaively that impairment of the inmune xesponae 
also leads to reoognisable impairment of the globule leuoooyte 
response. However, in view of the very low concentrations of cells 
observed it may be considered doubtful that they were present in 
sufficient numbers to have instigated an immune response in cm 
imnnmologically competent rat.

The constant presence of globule leucocytes in low concentrations 
in uninfested control rats and during the pre-immune phase of N. bzQBiliensi 
infection is contrary to previous observations. The significance 
of these findings is not clear » but the very small numbers which 
were observed suggest that the causative stimulus is very sli^t 
compared to that of N. brasiliensis infection. It is possible that 
a very mild immune reaction occurs to proteins contained in the 
colostrum which ax?e present in the small intestine during this 
period (Miller, 1965)* but the subject requires further investigation.

Under phase contrast, the globule leucocytes (Fig. 58) differed 
from those previously observed, and were apparently identical to 
the type of Russell body cell illustrated in Fig. 19. The alteration 
in colour under phase contrast may indicate a change in the composition 
or density of the globule contents, and it may be related to the 
immunological unresponsiveness of the neonatal rat towards N. brasiliensis 
infection.
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%irt 10 I Rffeot of neonatal thymeotoncr on the glol3>ule leuoooyte 
responae in the .le.tunun? of rats Infected with

: prelimlnary résulta.

INTRODUCTION

Neonatal thymeotomy results in measurable impairment of the 
immune response of the adult in a number of species (Miller, 196))#
Among other effects, this may give rise to depression of circulating 
antibody levels (RooEia et al.# 1965) as well as depletion and immunological 
defects of cells of the lymphoretioular series (Miller, 1961, 1962,
1965 I Tunis et al,. 1964 1 Aachkenasy, 1965). These factors are 
associated with partial or total inability to respond immunologically 
to antigenic stimulus# It appears likely, therefore, that the normal 
course of N. brasiliensis infection would be modified in rats which 
had been neonatally thymectomised, with the further possibility 
that this would be reflected in impairment of the globule leuoooyte res
ponse. Alterations in the immune response to H. brasiliensis are 
readily detectable by appropriate measurements, such as faecal 
egg output , post mortem worm counts and worm population sex ratios#

A previously reported experiment (Section III (9) ) using 
rats which were immunologically tolerant towards a primary infection 
of N. brasiliensis failed to demonstrate conclusively that impairment 
of the immune response led to demonstrable reduction in the £^obule
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rig. 41
Faecal ejg counts of thymectomised rat R2 and control rat C2, 
during the course of a primary infection vith IT. hrasiliensis.
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leuoooyte responae. This was due to the absence of a suitable oontrol 
group of similar weight and age which were immunologically competent 
towards N, brasiliensis. against \diich the globule leucocyte response 
in tolerant rats could be quantitatively compared# Neonatal thymeot(*oy 
as a means of studying globule leucocyte response under conditions 
of impaired immunological capacity does not suffer from this defect, 
since non-thymectomised litter mates can be used for this purpose.

Comparison of globule leucocyte response in neonatally thymect(%nised 
and intact rats was undertaken to determine whether immunological 
impairment was related to significant reduction or abolition of 
the globule leucocyte response. A number of other observations 
were made with the aim of determining that total thymectomy and 
measurable immunological impairment had been achieved.

MATERIALS AND METgQDS

Neonatal thymectomy and the care of thymectomised animals 
is described in Section II (l). Neona tally thymectomised rats and 
non-thymectomised litter mates were weaned at four weeks of age 
and kept in isolation. Because infection of rats under four to 
six weeks of age with N. brasiliensis induces a state of immunological 
tolerance which persists into adult life (Jarrett et al., I966 t 
Eassai and Aitken, 1966) no animals were infected before they were 
40 days old. A single dose of I500 infective larvae of N. brasiliensis
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vas injected Buboutaneonaly into the groin region under ether  ̂

anaestheela* !Qie relevant details for each rat are recorded below.
A non-thymectomised litter mate was similarly infected in each case 
and served as a control.

Daily faeoal egg counts were carried out by the method previously 
described. On the day of killing blood was withdrawn from a tail 
vein under ether anaesthesia and films were made. (Riese were air-dri#d 
and stained with Leiahman*s blood stain, A differential white cell 
count was performed on the films using the battlement method of 
field selection. 200 cells were counted and the results expressed as 
percentages.

Ttie animals were then killed by an overdose of chloroform.
The small intestine was placed on a gauge and area 6 (Section III (2) } 
of the jejunum removed as an unopened length. A mesenteric lymph 
node and part of the spleen were also removed emd all these tissues 
were fixed in buffered neutral formalin, embedded in methacrylate 
and sectioned at 2p. Gut sections were stained with amido black 
and haematojqrlin and eosin. The number of intraepithélial globule 
leucocytes per square millimetre of tissue section (Gl/mm^) was 
calculated as described previously, and the number of eosinophil 
leucocytes in the lamina propria of the same area was also calculated 
in order to determine the effect of neonatal thymectomy upon a cell 
definitely not in the lymphoretioular series but nevertheless part 
of the cellular response to N. brasiliensis. Sections of spleen





RI Cl R3 C3

TOTAL
LYMPHOCYTES 56 75 49 84

HETEROPHILS 35 23 50.5 12

EOSINOPHILS 7 0 0 1.5

MONOCYTES 2 2 0.5 2.5

BASOPHILS 0 0 0 0

JUdâJA
ntffMwtisl «bit# o#U DOW*# #f «MO n##n#t#11y t*9m»#««ml##d 
*«# (n, B9) o«#3«aoa «# BBP-<fcawwofBl«#<l U«t#r mot# 
oontrol# (01, 0)). ill mot# «or# inf##t#a «Ith I iJBMIÏSSBSL*
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and lymph node were stained vith amido black, haematoxylin and 
eosin and azure eosin at pH ).8, and they were examined for changes 
which mi^t be associated with neonatal thymectomy.

The thorax was removed entire from thymectomised rats and 
fixed in buffered neutral formalin. It was decalcified in Zero-Carb 
223 (Bermutit Co., London) for two weeks and embedded in paraffin.
Serial sections were cut at 3p and sections at intervals of lOOp 
were examined microscopically for thymic remnants after staining 
with haematoxylin and eosin. Results from rats found to contain 
thymic remnants were discarded.

Post mortem worm counts were carried out by tlie method described 
previously.

Rat R1 and oontrol Cl
Both were male albino Vistars. R1 was thymectomised on the day 

of birth (day O). Both received 1500 infective larvae of N. brasiliensis 
on day 42 and were killed 10 days later (day 52).

Rat R2 and control C2
R2 was a male albino Vistar thymectomised on the day of birth.

The non^thymectomised litter mate C2 was a female. Each received 
1500 larvae of N. brasiliensis on day 43 and was killed 20 days 
later on day 63.







Cortex of a meeenterio lymph node from a neonatal ly thyraectomised 
rat. à nodule ie Bhowi and it is apparent tliat the peripheral layer 
of email lymphocytes is absent althou#i the germinal centre is of 
relatively normal appearance*
Methacrylate section stained with haemto3Qrlin and eosin.

( mag 3 300 X )

,̂ ig# 4.4,
Similar field to that ahowi in Fig# 43» from a non-thymectomised 
rat, illustrating the normal appearance of the area#
Methacrylate section stained with Imematojjylln and eosin#

( mag 3 300 X )
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Bat 113 BZid Qonteoi 03
H3 was a maie and 03 a femle albino Vis tar mt, H5 vjas tliymectonilBed 

on day 0 and both rats received I50O larme of IL hmsiliensls 
on day They wore killed 30 days later on day 71*

Deaths before completion of experimentation together with rejects 
due to :1iicomplGte thymectomy resulted in a high xate of lose. 
Consequently results were obtained for only tliree animals and are 
reported as preliminary findings «

Bat B1
]%eml egg counts are ahovm in Fig# 40* Bggs wore present in 

the faeces in. small nmibers on day 6, and the concentration roee 
steadily until the rats were killed on day 10« At this time the 
number of eggs in the faeces of the thymectomised rat was apx>roxiiBately 
double that of the oontrol*

The nq̂ b mortem worm bimlen of B1 was 57*3 ifith a male
to female ratio of 1*4<5 % 19 * In the control mt 01 the nmbor 
of %'forms recovered at autopsy was 35̂  (2Ŝ ) and the sex mtio wufj 
similar to that of R3,«

The resu],ts of the differential white cell count aro shovm 
in Shtble 11» The percentage of circulating lymphocytes was lower







Hedulla of a mosentoŝ io lymph node from a neom/lmlly t^mectomioed 
rat, ffiiere is a depletion of celle of the lymphocyte eeriee together 
with liyperplaeia of the reticnloendothelml elements o 
Methacrylate section atained with haemtozqrlin and eoain,

 ̂ ( mag § 300 x )

Similar area to that shora in Fig» 45  ̂from a non-̂ thymeotomieed rat? 
illü8tr8,ting the normal appearemoe of the region,
Metlmorylate aectlon e*teined with haemato%ylln and eosin,

( mag § 300 % )
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in the thymectômiseâ than in the control, Ek)sino3;hil iGuoooytoe 
were pn̂ eeent in a concentration of jjn R1 and 236/mm̂  in Git*
Int?:?aepithelial glohnle leuoooyteB were absent from HI and present

o
in a concentration of 4/™ In 01,

Olhe mesenteric lyuph node of the thymeotomieed rat HI was 
depleted of simll lymphocytes (Figs, 43̂ 49) and the nodules in the 
cortex were not surrounded by a peripheral layer of these cells 
(Fig* 43)* HetioulOendothelial hyperplasia was apparent in the 
medulla (Figs, 45 and 47) and also in the splenic red pulp* (The 
white pulp of the spleen contained increased niutbers of degenerating 
cells and mitotic figures (Fig*49)* Hussell body cells were not 
located in the spleen or lymph node of either rat*

Hat H2, and oontrpl 02
Faecal egg counts are plotted in Fig* 41# Apart from a somewhat 

hitler peak of egg production in the thymeotomised animal both ̂ âts 
followed a similar pattern with the hipest concentration of eggs 
on day 8 declining to near aero on day 13*

llie worsïî. burden at post mosjtem was 353 (82Ĵ ) in H2, compared 
to 6 (Ĉ ) in the control G2* llxe worm sex ratio of R2 was 2* 3d 8 19* 

Blood smears were not obtained from this pair of rats# Ihe 
conoentxation of eoBinophil leucocytes in the jejunal mucosa of
R2 was 306/wm̂  oomi?ared to 331/™^ in 02* Intraepithélial globule 
leucocytes at the same .site were found in a concentration of 135/mm'2
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îïigher nagnifieation of area shoTO in Fig, 45* I'he laigîa proportion 
of reti.culoendothelial elements is apparent*
Methacrcÿlate section Btà:lned with haerno/borylin and eoain#

( mag Î 1500 X )

îügb-or magnification of area shot-m in Fig, 46* Lymphocytes and plasma 
cells are more numerous tluin :ln similar areas from thymeotomised 
rats (Fig, 47)#
Metlmo34rlat0 section ŝ bo.ined with haemiatoxylin and eosin*

( mag t 1300 X )
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in 1% and 406/ïiirâ’ in 02*
5?he EppeB3Xino0 of the spleen and lymph node of H2 were eiWilar 

to those of HI*

9?he egg comt rooo to a peak around day 10 in the control 
and to a considerably hl#ier level in the thymeetomiaed rat on 
do,y 11, Bgg coimta dropped to near ̂ ero on day 12 in the control ̂ 
hut despite a cGnaldomhle decline in-mimbers in the thymectomiaed 
rat levels around lOOOO/g faeoos were maintained until killing 
on day 30 (Fig* 4S),

The post liprtem \form count in the tlymeotoznleed m t  H3 
438 (29fo) with a box xatio of 0,9& 5 19* A total of 39 worms (2̂ ) 
were recovered from the control 03#

Differential whit© cell counts are detailed in Table 11*
There v/ae a marked decline in the percentage of circulating lymphocytes
in R3 compared to 03# Eosinophil leucocytes were present in a concentration

2 2 of 210/mm in R3» and 263/mm in 03# In H3 intraepithélial globiiî,©
A O ■ ’leucocytes were present in a concentration of 4/mm " as compared 

to 130/rmn̂  in the control 03#
Ihe appearance of the spleen and lymph node of the tliymeotomised 

rat was a#in similar to that of HI (Figs. 43*"49)#

DISCÏÏSBIOH







lUrt of the splenio white pulp of a neomtally tbyiieotomised rat*
Groups of degenemtijag lymphoid oolls coupled with increased numbers 
of mitotic figures are apparent*
Hothacaylate section stained with Memato%ylin and eosln*

( mag ; 1300 % )
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D I B O Ï Ï B B X O î v T

The suooeBs of neomtal thymeotony was readily este'bliahed 
by referënoG to paraineters whioh have been doeoribed by previous 
authors, namely reduction in the peroentege of olroulating lymphocytes, 
and reticuloendothelial hyperplasia and depletion of small lymphocytes 
in lymphoid organa* Such findings confirmed 'fche negative results 
of a thorax search for thymic remnants* A further indication of 
Bucoessful thywctomy was the absence of aolf-o'ure in thymeotomised 
animals* This was apparent in H2 and B3 whose worJB burdens (22̂  and 
295̂) were in the same range as the prelmmune rats R3. and Cl (25f̂  
and 22fo).

ïn view of this finding the pattern of faecal egg counts 
le not readily explained since al'bhoû i during the egg-laying 
period the concentration of eggs in the faeces was Invê rlably higjier 
in the thymeotomised mt than in the control, the egg output of 
such mts declined at the some time as or soon after that of the 
control* This pattern is similar to that observed by lassai ahd 
Aitken (1966) in neonatally infected mts, but whether it is a 
noîvimmune phenomenon or is indicative of an iîmûune response is 
not Imovm#

Ho significant difference in the globule leucocyte response 
was apparent between the thymeotomised mt E*. and the control 01*
This vrould be expected in view of the fact that these animals were
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killed 'before the time at vrhioh aelf-oure would normally ooeur*
The fact that BGlf-#oure has not 'feaken place ime confirmed *by the 
post mortem worm counts, and the almost total absence of globule 
leucocytes from both reits would bo expected from the results 
reported in Bection III (2)# The rather low concentration of eoBinopîill 
leucocytes in the jejunal lamina propria of the tliymectomised rat 
(79/™^) is not considered to be a significant finding.

In R8 and E3 , both of whose non-thymeotomised litter mate 
controls had undergone aelf-cure, there was marked iïftpiirment of the 
globule leucocyte response associated with the failure of self-cure 
to take place* Since in neither of these mte was tliere any reduction 
in the concentration of eosinophil leucocytes in the thymeotomised 
animals, although these cells also represent a response to H# brasiliensis* 
it is concluded that jmpalxment of the globule leucocyte response 
is directly related to impairment of the iimmme response against 
H, bmsilienalB resulting from neonatal thymectomy *

Binoe these conclusions are derived from preliminary resu3.ts 
they must bo regarded as tentative* However the results provide 
evidence that the globule leucocyte is a cell of lymphoretioular 
origin ooncerhed with the production of antibody against H, bxasiliensiB*
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G m H A L  DIBOÏÏSBIOH m i BxmmY

]?37©vious work on the globule leuoooyte indicated the possibility 
that a relationship existed beln-jeen the appearance of this cell 
and infection by nematodes, Taliaferro and BaSzles (1939) had noted 
the ooouiTence of globule leucocytes in the epithelium of the small 
intestine of rats during infection with Hippos tron̂ gylus brasiliensis, 
while SoiiMorville (1956) investigated the specific (question of 
a relO/tionship by examining abomasa from worm-free sheep and sheep 
infected with Ostertâ gcia oircuinoinota, Kirkman (1947 ̂ 1949» 1950) 
related Triphosomoides omspioapda infections in the œinary tracts 
of mts to the appearance of certain intraepithélial granule-contailning 
cells which bore a close resemblance to globule leucocytes#

'Hi© gastrointestinal tracts of four worm-free and four sheep 
infected with 0, oircumoinota were escamined for intraepithélial 
globule leucocytes* High concentrations were found in the ‘.garasitised 
sheep, and only very minute numbers in the worm-free sheep, indicating 
that a relationship exists bcbimen the presence of the nematodes 
and the ooomv̂ enoe of globule leucocytes* Bommerville (1956) had 
been unable to demonstrate a precise site relationship between the 
two factors, and had. concluded that any relationship between the 
two must be regarded as tentative and indirect* In the present 
case, however:?, hi#i concentrations of globule leucocytes Vfore found 
almost exclusively ■ in the posterior part of the abomasum and the
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first Begnent of the Bimll intestine; thus there was a reaBOna’ble 

deg3?ee of Bite correlation.

Having found tlmt the hypo thee is of a relationship between 
globule leucocytes and parasitic infection was "valid, this ims 
tested by attempting to produce globule leucocytes in respoxose 
to nemtode teli*ootlon in previously worm-free stocks* Eats were 
experimentally infected ̂ rith the Simll intestine nematode H#, bràslliensis, 
These animals were killed at different stages of the ensuing infection 
and segments from the small intestine ©xamixxed for globule leucocytes 
alongside an uninfected control group. Despite that the fourth stage 
larvae are present in the small intestine from about two clays after 
inflection, globule leucocytes appeared for the first tme between 
days 10 and 12* Concentrations of the cell were highest in the 
anterior small intestine initially, but the response became more 
scattered later on. This appeared to demonstrate conclusively ttet 
certain nematodes produce a globule leucocyte response, and that 
it is fairly closely related to the aotml site of the parasite, 
for the globule leucocyte distribution mirrored the distribution 
of the worms at the various stages of the primary infection fairly 
closely.

Sliese results were complicated by the presence of globule 
leucocytes in the gastric and large intestinal mucosa, not only 
in infected but also in uninî eoted control rats* This was investigated, 
and infection by the large intestine nematode Byplmcia obvelata was



fomid to be eadernio in the stocks iiBod* However, the oocurarence of 
globiüe lencooytes in the gastric mucosa has not been satiefaotorily 
explained#

.An jinteresting feature of these results was the apparent 
relationship which existed between the appearance of globule leucocytes 
and the immune response to b̂rasllim̂  ̂ which 3?esults in the 
ê qpulsion of the adiilt WTm population at self-cure, ooiTmeno;lng 
about day 12 of a priisary ;lnfeotion* This m^s investigatad in a 
prel:Wina.ry xvay by reinfecting five rats on the twentieth day after 
the przWary infection* %.ere was an increase in the numbers of 
globule leucocytes present in the jejunal epithelium, reaehi.ng the 
highest level on day 30, as comp̂ r̂ed to rats which had only received 
a single infection*

The results of this experiment did not demox>at3?ate tJmt the 
r̂elationship between the globule leucocyte response and self-cure 
IBS direct* 111 fact, this response may have oocuored as a result 
of any previous event the development of H#_J%#llienais_ within 
the host* However, rats which iiave previously ê cperienced H. bî silieneis 
infection become iimmmo, and the ability of the adult worms to 
establish themselves in the small intestine is jjBpaired, Tliis results 
in interference with or abolition of the egg-laying phase and the 
immediate onset of self-cure# Timjrtg of %)rior events in the life 
cycle is apptirently unaffected.; consequently deteiemimtion of the 
timing of the globule leucocyte response in iromune rats Xiroiüd reveal
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whether or not, there was o, 3?©lationship to the onset of aelf-oiire.
%ts we3?0 rendered hyperlmmie to by repeated

infeotioxis with inoreaaiïxg dosea of larme* Six xmeltB were allowed 
to elapse between the last iDmmxiBJlng to^eotion and tlxe exper;tmental 
ohalleiigo infection to allow any globule leucocyte reeponoo to aubeide#
The experimental group imre then infected with H*̂ . jbrasil̂ eneis 
and killed at intermis over the next 30 days* The concentration 
of globule leucocytes :in the anterior jejunum was oom̂ Bred to that 
of similar hyperhmune uninfected controls* Sroall concentrations 
of globule leucocytes were found in the controls and these correlated 
with the presence of very light wo2?m burdens, which represented the 
remnants of the himunlsing infections* In the experimental group 
a ii'iarked ino2?oas0 in globule leucocytes became apinrent by day 6, 
and reached a peak on day 10* The concentration then declined fairly 
steadily over the next 20 days until it reached the levels found 
in the control group*

OompariBon of the globule leucocyte response .in priimry infections 
and in liyixerimimne rats shoxmd *bhat in the latter case the response oeourrod 
about six days earlier. However, in both oases the globule leucocyte 
response ooinoided closely with the onset of the imamne reeponae 
in the email .intestine* It was concluded tWt a direct relationship 
exists between the appearance of globule leucocytes and the Immime 
response, and suggested that the globul.© leucocyte iray tove some role 
to play in the expulsioxi of the adult worm population from the
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Intestin©*
The démonstration of a relationship betv/een globule leucocytes 

and certain nematodes increased speculation ooxioeming the types 
of stimuli capable of producing a globule leucocyte response*
A brief review of the literatvire on pathological ooncl.itions of the 
intestine indicated tliat globule leucocytes were not associated 
with bacterial ixîfootion* It seemed likely, however, after reports 
by Fierce and co-workors (1968, 1965) tîxat globule leucocytes were 
present in the intestines of chickens during ooooidial iixfeotions, 
that other types of pamsite might also elicit a globule leucocyte 
response.

Ho ê Kperimental work was undertaken in this oomootion, but 
suitable material which became available was examined* Sections of 
liver from a sheep suffering from acute fasoiola henatica infection 
were examined and found to contain large numbers of globule leucocytes* 
They were situated in the bile duoiî epithelium and. it appears reasonable 
to suggest therefore that they represented %>art of the cellular 
response to the x̂ arasite* The sm%ll intestines of mts infected ‘ 
t'fith the tapeworm Ihrmepolenis nsna were also examined and a heavy 
localised concentration of globule leucocytes vm found at the normal 
site of this parasite in the posterior:? iBrt of the ileum# In consequence 
it is tentct,tively suggested that trezcatodes and cestodes, in addition 
to nematodes, are capable of eliciting a globule leucocyte response*
IhG common factor in such iniCections was not investigated further#
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The origin, nature and funotion of the globule leucocyte 
lias been investigated by a number of authors# Kent and co-workers 
(1949» 1952, 1954» 1956) Imve indicated tliat this cell tes a lymphocytic 
origin and that intermediate gradations between lyaiphooybes and 
globule leucocytes can be observed* On the other hand, ICijtoan 
(1950) believed ttet the cells ocotering in the urinary tract epitheliim 
of rats during T# omssicaxtda infection were closely related to 
Russell body cells and plasma cells. '

Since it is already well established that one type of Russell 
body cell originates from plasma cells (îHiiery, I96Ô), globule 
leucocytes and Russell body colls v/ere compared morphologically.
For this pur̂ pose rats wex’© given repeated injections of a vaccine 
manufactured from Bcoteus yulgm^is and administered intravenously, 
using a method adapted from %ite (1954) and originally used to 
produce ïteeell body cells in the lynphoid organs of mbbits. For 
comparison, ; globule leucocytes t/ere produced in the small intestines 
of rats by infecting them with H* brasiliensis* All stages of Russell 
body cell were present in the spleens and lyziph nodes of vaccinated 
3:ats, and it was apparent tîmt these .cells arose from plasm cells.
At one stage of Russell body formation these cells appeared morphologically 
identical to globule leucocytes, and it was concluded ttet the tv;o 
types of cell could not be distinguished at this stage using purely 
morphological criteria*

Even in the type of Russell body cell which resembled the
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globule lôucooytô a oonstant dlffo2?ence bck/eon the tv;o was noted*
When the two t̂ pes of cell were observed in stained sections under 
the ptese contrast micros cope the Rue sell bodies resolved as liglit 
««coloured bodies wMl© the inclusions of globule leucocytes appeared 
dark* %lle this difference might have been considered significant $ 
it was noted dixring later studies on neona'kal rats that otherwise 
typical globule leucocytes also had gmmiles whioh appeared lî #it 
-Goloured under plmse contrast* The aigulfioanoe of this frhidiîng 
is not cleax> but it suggests ttet the previous difference obseraŝ ed 
did not preclude a fairly close relationship between the two types 
of cell*

Toner (I965) published the first accomrb of the ultjBst:aio‘ta?e 
of the globule leucocyte* liieae cells wezf© located in ‘bhe gaetrointestlnai 
tract of domestic fowls and their aetiology was not Iwestigated* 

inclusions of these cells were foiind to be homogeneous bodies, 
wirlle smother notable feature was the poorly developed rougtt endoplasmic 
reticulum, the latter suggesting to the author a lymphocytic rather 
tlmn. a plasm cell origin# Carr (1966) tea recently reported observations 
on mouse globule leucocytes, with particular emphaala on the structure 
of the Inclusions, many of wMch were of a crystalline nature.
In this case also the animls had not been subjected to any experimental 
procedures, and the aetiology of the colls was tmtmovrn#

Globule leucocytes in the small intestiîies of rats, produced 
in resnons© to a challenge infection with H*. bmsilienais, were



examined with the eleotron m.ioroscope« During the examitetion of . 
thick (%) BoctioBS it ims .repeatedly obaermd that glohtOB leucocytes 
we2:‘e not restricted to an intsBopithelial location# Tliey were also 
present in the lamina propria and aubmicosa and were frequently 
ohsexved adjacent to the smoJX blood vessels which penetrate the 
muBoularis exterm from the Binzco'unding mecen'bery* These obcervatione 
indicate, that the source of many, if not all globule leucocytes 
is outside the small intestine, and contradict "bho fincklnga of 
Kent (1949? 1952) who rt?oportGd ttet globule leucocytes developed 
from lymphocytes in the lamiina propria, 'M consaquence it is Buggested 
ttet gio'bide leucocytes are derived from preaursors in the mesentery 
or elsewhere axid actively migrate into the intestine and then out 
:tnto it*s luiïien#

Intraepithélial global.© leuoocarWa were located almost excluolvely 
at 03:ypt level, o.nd only a very oomeional cell was noted In the 
epithelimi oovejxlng villi# In view of the fact that intestinal 
epithelial cells move up the sides of the villi from the C2:ypt 
region and are lost from, the extrusion some at the tip of the villus 
after Wo or three days (Xèblond, I965) it .would, appear ttet the 
time spent by the globule leucocyte within the epithellim is relatively 
restricted. It also provides additioml evidence ttet these cells 
do 1)1 fact migrai;© out Wto the Imien of the intestine*

ïïncler the olootrp3i microscope the globule leucocytes examined 
were found to contain *bteee types of inclusion* The first was homogeneous
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and electron dense, the second type oontalned apparently oxyetallin©
etniotinr-eB with atriatlona aimilas? to those deaorlhed by Caî r (3.966),
while the third type was Wteroiediate be'Weon these Wo# tSiere was
evidence ttet these inoliioione were assoolatecl wiW the rough, ©ndoplaoïî o

\
retioulvji, which in some cells was moa?e, extensive tten -fctet olaserved 
by Tonër (I965) in fowl globule leucocytes* %lle the prediBo mture 
of the contents of the inolueionB is Wmomi Cora? (1966) indicated 
that Wey may be protein in nature# This appears to be cohflnmd 
by the recent report of Dobson (I966) who datonstrated by iimunc- 
fluorescence techniques ttet they contain globulin* The etructmze 
of the gramlee and their association with the fairly
extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum suggests that globule leucocytes 
are similar? to metaplasmocytea containing Hassell bodies# Fhiocytotic 
V0aic3.es were an almost constant feature of intraepithélial globule 
leucocytes, and it is speculated ttet these may have been assoozWted 
with the tvptalco of antigen#

Despite the morphological shBilaritios existix̂ g be Ween globule 
leucocytes and Russell bod;f colls, the nature of these observations 
proc3.uderj definite conclusions ooncon'iing a relationship * S;haoe 
anaphylaxis has been demons t-reited to be one factor :b%volved in 
'ÜÏ0 Jmmune response of rate, against H#,. cuBis. (Hulligan ̂ et.̂ %1#,
3.965 t brcjulxart ot .aX.#, 1965 * tenth e;k,fil#, 1966) it became necessary 
to clarify the role of the g3.obul© leucocyte with reference to 
amplxylaxie* At the cellular level this problem resolves into the



question of a possible relationship between the globule leiioooyto 
and the mast cell# This question required ixwestigation because 
Taliaferro and Sarles (1959) reported the presenoo of atypical 
mast cells (eomieotive tissue tesophile) in the laiBjUm propria 
of the simll Intestine dueing H», . infection, while 
Wells (1962) noted a masrked increase in the oonoon*totio'n of mast 
cells under the same oonditiona#

The jejunal mucosa of normal and H# bmsiliensis-to^ected 
rats were exami.nôd for the presence of mast cells@ a'l̂ yplcal mast 
cells and globule leucocytes with the use of suitable staining 
teclmlgues# test cells, including atypical forme, were not found 
in any of the sections oasamteod, while globule leucocytes wore 
present in sections from infected rats* It became appan̂ ent ttet 
those observations were contradictory to those of the previous 
authors cited , but that this contradiction was resolved if it 
waa assumed that a single cell t3?pe ms being referred to*

Bie possibility that globule leucocytes, althouggi apparently 
morphologically distinct from mast cells, possessed similar functions 
remained to be determii:̂ ed* Atephylaxis was induced in the aaiall 
intestines of Immm# rats iî feoted with IT»̂ ]>rasi,lieyiie. by the 
int:!Bvenous injection of an antigen prepared from whole adult worms # 
®ie intostineo exhibited reacroscopio signs of amplxylaxis but no 
degmmûation of globule leucocytes occurred, although such a reaction 
would normally have been expected of ‘ mast cells under the same



conditions (Selye, 1965)# However, under oertein oiroumstenoes
axmpiylmis r#y ooow wlihout mast cell degwnulation (Lima, 1966),
so that a histochemical study of the globule leueooyte granule,
using BuhouteBooua met cello from the same anhml as oô rbzolo,
was undertaken for the purpose of demonstrating 'whether or not these
gmnulea oonta-ined heparin, 5-H03 and histemtee* The ŝ eeults oleaâ ly
domonetmted the absence of he%%win mid 5̂ ® from globule leuoooyte gmnules
txnd there was some evidence that histemi.u© ims also absent# On
the basis of these oolleoted results it is oonoluded that the globule
leucocyte is functionally unrelated to the xmet cell and plays
no p?>3?t :‘ai axiaplylaotlc reactions during the irmnime response to

The resu3,ts reported above, together with the finclings of 
other authors, no’bably Dobson (1966)9 provided a strong? basis 
for attempting to determine the role of the globule leucocyte in 
bhe Itmiune response to H*,. tê ,Bll̂ en8%  ̂ ‘̂ith particular reference 
to the macMinism of production and transport of cell-bound antibody*
Hie possibility of using iwrnmiofluorescenoe techniques for this study 
did not appear to be immediately praotlcable because of possible 
difficulty in obtaining responses of the required degree of speolficity 
agxinet the protebly eomplex antigenic stimtüi derived from nexmtodes*

Jarrett at al#(1966) and tessai and Aitkên (1966) had demonstrated 
that iafection of :mts under four to six weoks of age with bxa.silionBiB 
was tolemted indefinitely, with the consequent abolition of self-cure



in such animals# Hoorntal rats infected xfith H# braeiliensls were 
therefore examined# In order to differentiate he Ween a globule 
leucocyte reeponee occurring at a particular „age ae opposed to a 
nartloular nlme© of H, hrasilienele infection three groupa of rats 
were tofeoted at five day intervals and compared to imin̂ ’eoted 
controls* A small globule leucocyte response occurred in all infected 
rats within 30 days of infection, despite the fact that post mortem 
worm counts Imd indicated that self-cure did not take place. It was 
3iot possible to devise a suitable control group i*e# non-tolemnt 
rats of the same age and weî it, so that it could not he stated 
with absolute omrtainty that immune unresponsiveness resulted in 
iToarked impairment of the globule leucocyte response# However, the 
globule leucocyte response was very much lesB than that previously 
observed in adult rats dixring self-cure#

Oontmry. to previous findings, small numbers of globule leucocytes 
were a oonsiant feature in uninfected neonatel rats# This was not 
investigated further, but it is tentatively suggested that they 
represent a low grade response to proteins contained m  the colostrum 
present the small intestine at this time# As previously noted, 
these colla resembled oert8>in types of Russell body' cell rather 
more closely than the globule leucocytes normally observed in adult 
rats »

Review of the litera*ture on thymectomy Indicated that this 
operation, when performed immediately after birth, results in do tec table



irmimologloal impairrnent* la view of the failure to demonstrate 
conoluBi'veiy that there was impairment of the globule louoooyte 
responsG in neoïxatal rats tolerant to H» bmsllienBiB rats were 
neonatally thymeetoniised, in the hope of cllminlshing the immune 
response to H# bmsiliensis in tl%e adults to Bxxoh an fmctent that 
self-cure did not take place* Due to the very low survival .rate 
in neonatalrly thyxiieotomised rats and also to the fact that many 
such rats were subsequently found to contain tliymio remnants the 
results of this investigation are preliminary to mtoxe*

Bats were thymeotomised at birth and allowed to ma'Wre beyond 
four weeks of ago, after which time normal rats become imïuunologically 
competent towards H. brasilieneto (larrett ©t al#, 1966 3 Ifessai 
and Aitken, I966)# They x̂ eré then infeoted with %  brasilienais 
and killed at different stoges of infection. EUeh neonatally thymeotomised 
rat was compared to a 3aon-thymeotomised control rat from the same 
litter# Successful tl^neotomy was ocnfinBed at autopsy bF-rexamination 
of serial thorax sections, and the occurrence of lowered lymphoosrte 
percentages to differential blood white coll counts, and by small 
lympiiocytopoonia in the spleen and mesenteric lymph nodes*

Faecal egg counts did not show aôÿ; marked alteration \except 
that there appeared to be a slî t̂ toorease in the quantity and 
duration of egg output in thymeotomised mts# Dost mortem worm 
counts j hoxmver, clean̂ ly indicated that self-ora?© tad not taken 
place to #)ymeotomised rats, although conta?ol mts adhered to the
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no»?.l patterïu Jteaxlmtion of Bootions of Bhowed that
although eoGlmophil leucocytes were preeent in equal concentrations 
in thymeotomised. and control mt$; the nmher of globule leucocytes 
was mmrkedly reduced in tbymootomised animXs* Iheae z?esults are 
iî.it'orpreted to indicate that globule leucocytes are derived from 
cells of the lymphoretlcular series and that they are directly 
associated with the immime response to

Iho ezperimental observations reported in this thesis advance 
Imowloclge of the globule leucocyte in a number of directions* It 
may now he stated ttot the glohulo leucocyte is associated with 
nematode and probably othen? types of psirasitie infection* Tn. such 
l\ifactions the globule leucocyte is related to the immmme response, 
almost certainly in oomeotlon with anti'bociy maimfac'bure and transport# 
‘Ih© cell has a lymphoretiottlar origin and it prohahly cIeve'i.opa from 
p, plaaim cell or from a less differentiated cell of the same series, 
hy a process ideiitioal or siiiiilar to 'tot which Bussell body formation 
occurs 6 !Bae location of its progenitors is ŵ knoim, hut unciifferentiai;©d 
cells in #e adjacent mesentery must he considered as a likely 
fjowoê »
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Ihe test m s  used to demomstmte the statistically significant 
difference (P less than 0,05) between globule leucocyte eonoentxBtiona 
in Infected end non-^lnfacted, m t s  between days 12*̂ 20 of a primary 
Infection (Section III (2)) and days 6^24 of a challenge Infeotion 
wi'bh bmsil.i0n.0ia (Section III (4))


